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Trinity Season.

QTAT DC Super quality, silk, damask, $7.50each.
0 LULLO. Super quality, serge, $.3 each.
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Will re-open Sept.29th, 1886. Apply to the Mother
Superior, as above. ___

For health, culture, and scholarship this school 
has no superior,

The Twenty-first year opens September 9th. 1886.

Apply to Bishop Whipple, Rector, or to Rev. Geo. 
B. Whipple-, Chaplain.
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REV. A. G. SHEARS, M.D., Founder of the first 
Home School.offers a rare chance in his family. 
New Haven, Cbnn., for the best training of a few 
young boys, in health, morals, manners and books. 
Send for circulars with references.

Trustees of Church Funds, et alia.take Notice of 
our Investments bearing6 per cent to 8 per cent, in 
carefully selected First Mortgage Farm Loans,City. 
County, and School Bonds. Interest paid half 
yearly without expense to Investor. Reference by 
kind permission to the Rt. Rev. W. S. Perry, D. D.. 
Bishop of Iowa, and to the Le Mars National Bank, 
Le Mars, Iowa. Correspondence Solicited. Chap
man & Co.. Le Mars. Iowa.

Christie’s School and College Qulde, illus 
trated,representing 200 leading schools. At office freex 
postage 10c. Special catalogues and information con 
cerning schools free to parents describing their 
wants. Schools and families supplied with teachers 
Christie’s School Bureau, Domestic Building 
853 Broadway, cor. 14th St. New York.

Pupil’s Companion Book to Swinton’s 
Outlines.

ST.JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL FOR
GIRLS. 231 E. 17th St. New York.

DE VEAUX COLLEGE,
Suspension Bridge, Niagara Co.,N.‘Y.

A Church School for Boys. Conducted upon the 
Military System. Charges $350 per annum.

WILFRED H. MUNRO, A. M.. President.

IJOLDERNESS SCHOOL for BOYS.
Plymouth, N. H.

Regular courses of study in preparation for 
Colleges or Scientific Schools; and Elective courses 
in Latin, Modern Languages. Mathematics.Sciences, 
Drawing, and Commercial and English Studies. 
Charges $250; no extras. Eighth Year begins Sept, 
sth. For catalogues and full information apply to 
the Rector, the Rev. FREDERICK M.GRAY.

Boarding and Day school, pleasantly situated on 
Stuyvesapt Square.' Resident French and English 
teachers. Professors in Science etc. Address 
SISTER IN CHARGE.
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RT. REV. H. B. WHIPPLE. Rector. 
MISS E. F. BROWN, Principal'.

REBLE SCHOOL for Girls.
Hingham. Mass. Recommended by the Bishop 

.and clergy of the Diocese. Reopens Sept. 29th, 1886.
MRS. J. W. DUKES. Principal‘

CAREFUL TRAINING FOR EIGHT GIRLS. In 
a pleasant home school, near New York. Full 

course of study. Native teachers. For circulars, 
apply to Mrs. M. G. RIGGS. Paterson N.J.________  

SPURGIN’S PAT. QK REFERENCE INDEX.
Only practical letter book index for epitomizing 

correspondence for ready reference. New principle. 
Sample index with cover tor 5<X> page letter-book 
30 cents, prepaid. Spurgin -Letter-Book Company, 
120 Quincy Street, Chicago.

AND MAKERS OF THE IMPROVED

ROCHET and CI11MERE. as supplied to HlsGraee 
theiArchblsliop of Canterbury, also to many of the 
Home, Colonial, and American Bishops.

COPES, ROCHETS, A i HIMEKEK 
kept in stock to select from.

Complete Clerical Outfits suitable for all climates
24, Tavistock St., Covent-garden, London, W.C.
Inventors of the Tennessee Satchel (Patronised 

by Right Rev. Bishop Quintard).

■ New York, Clinton.

KIRKLAND HALL. A Church School for Boys. 
Maintaining the highest standards of instruc
tion, discipline, and personal care. Attractive loca

tion. Ample conveniences. Send for annual. Ad
dress Rev Oliver Owen, M.A.. Head Master.

QROTON MILITARY INSTITUTE.
Croton-on-Hud son, N. J’

To produce instantaneously, in either 
hot or cold, hard or soft water, a pro
fuse, creamy, and delightful lather, use 
the Ivory Soap, which, owing to its 
purity, will not cause redness or irrita
tion of the skin.

ST. MARGARETS SCHOOL. Buffalo. N.Y.
For circulars address

MISS ISABELLA WHITE.

PRATT & SONS, 
ROBE MAKERS, CLERICAL TAILORS,

ST. MARGARET’S SCHOOL,
.5 Chestnut St., Boston, Mass.

A CHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
Thorough instruction. Careful training. Best in 

fluences. Moderate charges.’ Annual Register sent 
on request. FRANK S. ROBERTS, Principal.

B'Y MRS. ANNA F. RUDD,
Teachef of History in St. Mary’s School, Knox

ville, Ill. A valuable addition to the class-room and 
to the private study. Lt is not "history made easy " 
but history made interesting. Every tehcher and 
every pupil should have a copy. Price 50 cents.

Address The Living Church Press,
162 Washington St., Chicago.

gT. HILDA’S SCHOOL,
Morristown, N. J.

A Boarding School for Girls. Under the charge of 
the Sisters of St. John Baptist. For terms, etc., ad
dress, THE SISTER IN CIlAKGEr

rpHE HANNAH MURE ACADEMY—The Diocesan
1 School for Girls. 15 Miles from Baltimore (W. 

M. R. R.). Careful training, thorough instruction, 
and the influences of a quiet Christian home in a 
healthy neighborhood. Rev. ARTHUR J. RICH, 
A.M., M.D., Reisterstown, Md.

ST. CATHARINE’S HALL, Augusta,Me. Diocesan 
School for Girls. The Rt. Rev. H. A Neely,I).D., 

President. The Rev. W. D. Martin, A.M., Rector 
and Prin.; 19th year opens Sept. 15. Terms $275 
and $250. Increased advantages offered. For cir
culars address the Principal.

WALNUT LANE SCHOOL AND WELLESLEY 
Preparatory (formerly Madame Clement’s) 

Boaidlng School for young ladies. 30th year opens 
Sept. 22. Academical and College Prep. Courses. 
For circulars address,

MISS ADA M.SMITHH Principals.
MR8.T.B.RICHARDS,! Germantown. Philada. 

A magnitice t new building, elegant new furniture and apparatus. Over eighteen years ot successful 
administration. Social, sanitary and educational advantages unsurpassed. Number of pupils limited to 
one hundred. Only a few places now vacant.. All Bed-room* on the Infant! 2nd Floor*. 
Reference is made to past and present patrons in nearly every city in the West. Testimonials are given 
in the Annual Register, a copy of which will be sent on application to

W. LEFFINGWELL, D. I)., Hector and Founder.
Knoxville, Knox Co.. Illinois.

ST. AUSTIN’S SCHOOL, New Brighton, Staten 
Island, N. Y. A Church School of the highest 

class for boys. Terms. $509. The Rev. A. G.Mortimer. 
B.D., Rector, assisted by nine graduates of Brown, 
Princeton, Columbia. Oxford. Cambridge, London., 
and Dublin. The School h;ls been incorporated and 
has purchased the well-known property of the late 
W. T. Garner, which gives it probably the most 
splendid home of any school in the country. Council: 
The Rt. Rev. Bishops of New York. Albany and N. 
New Jersey; the Rev. Drs. Dix, Hoffman, Shipman 
and Davies; and Hon. G. W. Curtis.
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Physicians & Surgeons.
Of CHICAGO. Regular 
session opens Sept. 21, 1886. 
Fittest and best arranged Col- 

i;] lege Edifice in this country.
Experienced Faculty. Splen
did Clinical advantages. For 
Catalogues address Prof. 
I). A. K. STEELE,Sec’y, 
1801 State St.,Chicago,111.

MORGAN PARK MILITARY ACADEMY.
A Select Family School for Boys. 
Send for Catalogue to 

Lock Box 22, 
Morgan Park, Cook Co., 111.

ST. JOHN’S SCHOOL for Boys, Sing Sing, N. Y.
The Rev. J. Breckenridge Gibson, D.D., rector.

The next school year will begin Sept. 14, 1886. A 
large gymnasium, fully equipped,has been added to 
the building. Also.new recitation rooms.and other 
mprovements for the health and comfort of the 
boys.

qP-KlKITY SCHOOL, Tivoli-on-IIudspn. N. Y. 
I The Rev. J AMES STARR CLARK, D.D..Rector.
Assisted by five resident teachers. Boys and 

young men thoroughly fitted for the best colleges 
and universities, scientific schools, or for business. 
This school offers the advantages 01 healthful lo
cation, home comforts, first-class teachers.thorough 
training, assiduous care of health, manners and 
morals, and the exclusion of bad boys, to conscb 
entious parents looking fop a school where they may 
with confidence place their sons. Special instruction 
given in Physics and Chemistry. The Twentieth 
year will begin Sept. 15th.

Edgeworth Boarding and Day
SCHOOL for Young Ladies and Little Girls. Mrs. 
IL P. LEFEBVRE, Principal, No. 59 Franklin 
Street. Baltimore. Md. The ,25th school year will 
begin on Thursday, September 17,1886.

A ■pRT'71? Send six cents for postage, and re- 
n. JL AvJLZjJjj. ceive free, a costly box of goods 
which will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure. Terms 
mailed free. TRUE A CO.. Augusta. Me.

' si-.av

The NATIONAL SCHOOL
OF

Elocution and Oratory.
Large and experienced staff of teachers. Diplomas 
and degrees. Fourteenth year begins September 
27th. Send for catalogue to the Secretary, John H. 
Bechtel, 1127 Girard Street, Philadelphia.

5IISSES GKAXT’S SEMINARY
247 and 249 Dearborn Ave., Chicago

For Boarding and Day Pupils. Eighteenth year 
opens. Wednesday, Sept. 15th, 1886. For circulars 
apply as above.

Chicago female colleg
Morgan Park(near Chicago). Boarding 
School for Girls and Young Ladies. For 
catalogue address G. THAYER, LL.D., 

Morgan Park, 111.,or 77 Madison Street,Chicago, Ill.

SELVVYN HALL, READING. PA.
A CILURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Conducted upon the Military Plan.
Thorough Instruction, Sound Discipline. Large and 
thoroughly Equipped Gymnasium and Drill Hall.

For circulars, address the Headmaster.
L. C. BISHOP.

IZEBLE SCHOOL. SYRACUSE, N. Y. Boarding
School for Girls. Under the supervision of 

the Rt. Rev. F. D. Huntington, 8. T. D. The six
teenth school year begins Wednesday, September 
Ifrth, 1836. Apply to MARY J. JACKSON.

GANNETT INSTITUTE, For Young Ladies,
Boston. Mass. Family and Day School. Full 

corps of teachers and Lecturers. The 33d year be
gins Sept. 29,1886. For circular apply to Rev. GEO.1 
GANNETT, A.M., 69 Chester Square, Boston, Mass.

CHURCH "loth 
GREEN

PAP QTAT VQ Silk damask, cord.ed silk, and rvu 01VLL0. silk serge. (Send for samples.)

CHICAGO, SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1886.

THE NORTHWESTERN
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Piano, Organ. Voice. Theory, all Orchestral and 

Band Instruments. Modern Languages. Elocution. 
SPECIAL GOLI) MEDALS tor progress in 
Piano>Organ and Voice. VALVABLE FREE 
CLASSES. Strongest corps of Teachers in the 
West. $5 to $15 for .0 lessons. Pupils received at any 
time. Fall term begins Sept. 9. Send for Calendar.

CHARLES II. MORSE, Director.

1..............70 inches wide.........>. .$5.(X)
Diagonal... ..70 inches wide............ $4.50
Felt.................70 inches wide.............$1.50

Suitable for ALTAR. LECTERN and . 
PULPIT CLOTHS.

The General Theological Seminary.
CHELSEA SQUARE.

NEW YORK.
The Academical Year begins on Wednesday in the 

September Ember Week. The students live in the 
buildings. Tuition and Rooms free. Board in the 
Refectory $4.50 a week.

Special Students admitted, and a Postgrad
uate Course for graduates of other Theological 
Seminaries.

The requirements for admission, and further par
ticulars can be had from the Rev. E. A. Hoff- 
m a n. D.D., Detin. 426 West 23d Street, New York.

gT. GABRIEL’S SCHOOL.
Peckskill, N. 1’.

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Opens Sept. 22. The School is distant from New 

York about forty-one miles, situated on an emi
nence overlooking the town, and having a view of 
the Hudson River, the Highlands, and the country 
lor miles around. The grounds comprise about thirty 
acres, a part of which is covered with woods and has 
many charming walks. The location is remarkably 
healthy, retired and favorable for both physical 
and intellectual development. For terms, etc,, 
address the Sister in Charge.

Sisters of St. Mary.

Co

Whole No. 40

For Business at Oldest and Best 
iCom'ercial College. Circular free. 
Address C. Bayless, Dubuque, la.
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Dr,PR|CE s
CREAM

BAKING POWDE"
MOST PERFECT MADE

For Liver Disorders
And for all affect ions of the Stomach anil Bowels, prompt relief ami i iii-e are afforded 
by the use of Ayer's Cathartic Pills, They easily correct, slight derangements of these 
organs, and are rtf ineali'ithihle hi’iiefit in ehronic cases. '

T have been using. Ayer's Pills, in my family, for oyer three year-, and find jn 
them an effective r< medv for Consti|ialion and Indigestion. Wo are nevi r without 
these Pills in the house. Moses Grenier. 72 Hall st.. Lowell, Mass.

For years I have been subject to *'oust ipal ion and Nervous Headaches, eaused 
by Indigest ion and derangement ot the Liver. A t ter t a king various kinds of medicine 
I have become convineed that Ayer's Pills are t lie best. I hey luive net er failed to 
relieve my bilious attacks in a short time, attd I am sure my system retains its 
tone longer, after, the use of tin-e pills, than has been tie -ease with any other 
medicine I have tried. H. S. sledge. W eimar, Texas.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills are thp safest and la -t medicine 1 ever used for Bow'd Com- 
plaint. I have never known dhem tail to cute this disorder. They have been 
peculiarly effective, in my family. in all eases of Liver

And Stomach Troubles.
Ayer's Pills arc prompt and mild in their action : they genfly stimulate the liver and 
always leave the bowels in n natural condition. Philip < aldvv ell, Bev erlv . Mass.

The Cream of Tartar used in DR. PRICE’S CREAM 
BAKING POWDER is the purest in the world. The 
crystals are from the finest Grapes, imported direct from 
the vineyards of France.

Washington, T). C., April 23, 1885.
I have analyzed the Cream, of Tartar used in Dr. Prices 

Poking Powder, and find it of the highest degree of purity.
-PETER COLLIER, Chief Chemist for the United States Department of Agriculture.

The following, Heads of the Great Universities and 
Public Food Analysts, find Dr. Price’s the purest and 
strongest Free from Ammonia, free from Lime, free from 
Alum, and recommend its use in every family.

Persons doubting the truthfulness of this can write any of the Chemists named:

After sixteen hours of intense suffering with Bilious Colie. I took Avar's 
Cathartic Pills. In half an hour the pain in my -tomaeli ami bowels stib~ided?and 
1 quickly recovered. U.S. 11, athti* Id, tiTChest nut st.. i’rov idem. . R. I.

l-'iir tiearly five years 1 vv:i-;t conlirnmd dyspeptic, puring I he la-t three months 
■of this time, my life was a burden to me. I had Ho appetite, became pale and 
emaciated. ami was unable to work. I tried various remedies, bill I'onml no r.'lief 
until I began taking Ayer'- Pill-. A few boxes of this im-dieim- great ly' improved 
my appetite, restol'ed my liver and stomach to a healthy condition, ami mv food 
now digests perfectly. Ernest Lewi-. It; Main st.. I. vvi-loii. N. Y.

Ayer'- PHI- have cured a ease of Chronic Ily-pepsia. here, vv bieh resisted other 
remedies. ami hail become a very serious atllietiou. The cure'is retmirkabl. and 
ba- created a -cn-a lion in this locality. S. K. .lorn -, M. I I trie lit on, M i<h.

For a number of year-. I wa-‘greatly’ troubled w ith Hv-pep-ia. I became 
weak, nervoii-. had no appetite, .ami there wi-nhtn lew kinds 'of food mv .-romm-l; 
Would bear. Aller taking a number of i eimdiiw ii bout obiaining rciii i. j b, <aii 
to use Ay er'- < at liar I ie Pilis, ami. at t In- -ame time, eommem-ed diet ing. Tin- I red. 
m-nt etl'yeted a complete cure. Jeremiah \\ . Style-. I ..rt Madi-on. Iow a.

AYFR’Q SUGAR COATED Dll IC| L- fl O CATHARTIC I I LLO,
Prepared by In. .I.r Aj.a x < .. . Lowell, Sold >,y all J>riift'is'i,

Mental Gymnastics,

hIwtrifugalLemon drill

CONTRA COSTA

tom by which any person, 
themselves to memorize

as indispensable an addi
tion to the Household Medi-

( >r, 
MEMORY CULTURE

Cor. Dearborn and Randolph 8t.,Chicago

130 La Salle St., Chicago.
Pyre "Altar” and Family Wines exclusively from 

California grapes. Samples on application.

>W^AW^Dr&.LWoEu

Sick-Headache, ,... ’ SELTZF.R APERIENT-
AN I) ‘ ,,Q ...... .

DYSPEPSIA
druggists every where.

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items, of Business,
....Vl!’, :!"t,.’<ir'J* DiG work was put to the severest 
E> ..m a'evr ibiys ago,by reporters of nil the 

aimut < Itieittto dally papers. The commendatory 
2 ',a."'"■|1 appeared the following day showed 

now well lie stood the te«:

11,1 "J'! man’, claims to have a memory 
thmUeoV1 l,y ’reining under this system
tnan even w lule he was young.-Chicago Inter-Octan. 
n?U,<i.?.r,lia.Oy P'nnmend It to all persons of falling 

hilerkf ' ,e beat obtainable on that subject.

hirUou-enntiles any one.who familiarizes 
of (imiU; SVl‘,eni. to carry an Immense mass 
,l(.n‘tn,i11Information. ready for production.on 
th'ir-s I,,, exl’emue"t "" have tested the an- 
tlieint.' 2’1 n,,""lc resources, and been moved by mem to wonder. Alliance.
wm'or H>210r’H nlet,"’(1 kills ns in getting control at 
of wle,r .'"'eofiseiously employed in acts
i< imr.'2i?2lJ Recalled spontaneous recollection. It 
'singijtious and simple. Chicago Vimes.

1 ills work, with written instructions Ivy the all- 
!"r' "' ?’c sent postpaid to any address on receipt 

ot price. If 1 .(Xi.
Address

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
,45 Knndolph St., Chicago, III.

SANITARIUM.
The Kenosha Water Cure beautifully located 

at Kenosha, Wls.,on l.ake Michigan No Malaria-.
Attractions: Cool Summers; tine boating, walks 

and drives; special advantages for the treatment „f

CHRONIC DISEASES.
Address for circulars N. A. Pexnoyek, M. d 

1 hysidun or E. Pexxoveii Proprietor.

never squeeze
A LEMON:

GOT CORNS
Liebig’s Corn Cure Will Cure 

c’auslSv no or 80f 1 corns.caliouses and bunions ^SS^^^WreiS 

^gg"lt?a^anCXeolU,lyM^^" k. Hoffil.?, 

rCURt FITS1 
•nd tb.hn'"hl “L7.n Ieurn°iSn,,‘ P"6'7 *° “S” ‘.h,m ,or * *'™ 
"(Xg l' FIrS' KFD-EPSY o'FALLINa 8iCKNKs” 

amiy. al^ ELi^Xbpi?domFIWrB,,n,• Of tSwilbh 
Uhl, .nd 1Lil <JSX“ ' U fc’ •

Aidaa. Dfc. H. 0. ROOT.ImPmHSuNw T«k.

45 Randolph Street, - Chicago, III.

QUReft" of ac
«ven whlnwra *IwRy» in position am16 natur»l drum.AUdi"Ct'y' f»r‘ll*,tXdeb2l0°*nd 

eREE. AdHrna F. HISCOX.

After much pflort ‘and. Ftpen^r wo Icivc srr- 
< ccucti in making ami concealing a small but 
^I^DHEAF^riinevelmiTorn^i 

l"slrnir..-iits, so ihat nnv person can 
. ...i ' “‘"yu" with a mild ami continuous cur- 
wiI.T heYrCure yourself ‘Ing’ 
1 Ills mild current is found to be cfleclive in tho 
najoritv ol curable cases of deafness or hard- 

ySs’-JMby electricity- 
d;'1!' I" "lido the effec-ttoFWais of disease, 
feci f m flrt' reuteil to such as do not 
on i t 1 y1 111 I""Tliuslug.but are not sentoUl 
EIErTnrJiw^F1111' s,,n'1 stamps lor circulars. ELECTRIC AVaOFHCUS CO., WO N. Third St., St. Loult

M ATI IDETIQ well know n substitute 
• I w 6% Im wtortheold-fashioned drastic 

riioc e*z>e» cathartics wasrnanufactur- 
vUrtc, rVrC ed in 1844 for the use ot the 

AAiiATiniTifMi Pnysiciansof the M.eti 'opb* CONSTIPATION,^
*in vogue, and is now pre

scribed by Physicians and 
recommended by Druggists 
everywhere. In small doses 
it is an efficient antidote for 

!- Nausea, Sick Headache ami 
I Sea Sickness. In larger 
J doses it tones the stomach 

and gently operates upon 
the bowels,neutralizing the 
ill effects of intiiscretions 
in eating or drinking. Its 
neat portable form, its m- 
expensiven es s • a n<i its 
prompt action render

Frof. R. OGDILV DOREMUS, M. D., L. L. D„ Bellevue Medical College, New York. 
Prof. IL G. Will!E, State Chemist, University Georgia, Athens, (hi.
LroL IT ?TiP.^WT.I.<lte.Presidei11 Sta<-e Board of Health, Lansing, Mich. • 
Prof. II. M. SCHEFFER, Analytical Chemist, St. Louis. Mo.
I roT Chemist, HTieeiing, W. Va.
Prof. JAMES 1. BABCOCK, State Assaver, Boston. Mass.
Hr- IT^17.',EY. B. S., Chemist to the 1 lep't of Health. Brooklyn, X. Y
1 °T HUkv!^\',I?.T?KA,UD’ Sc-’ star!1ng Medical College, Columbus, Ohio.
?>10I ?? 1 A1NE, Analytical Chemist, Chicago, Hl.
4>roT YAT'r'x/ p-YF°^-,L:ltet!,le,aist Health Department, Chicago, 111.
Hrot ORDWAY, Mass, institute of Technology, Boston.
Prof. IL A. V» 1 i rilALS, A. M., M. D., University of Buffalo, N Y
7>l0T 1state Chemist, Burlington, Vt. . .........
I rot. JOHN BOHLANDEIi, Jr., A. M.. M. D. Prof. Chemistry and. Toxicology' 
t> r Medicine and Surgery, Cincinnati. O.

rot. GLOld.L I„ BALKElv, 1 rot. Chemistry University of Pennsylvania, Philu- 
Prot PEtIir COLLIER, Chief Chemist for the United States Department of Agri- 

In^f1 \ r'iClu.nlisV?i’ School Pharmacy, Toronto,Canada.
IXof FDC1R Vvfrh A%P Pmc ' ” ‘ New OEemis. La.
IT f F W H'l <’ v'p Aih¥f?'f' Chemistry, Umversity of ’ffexas, Austin, Texas. 
I ioL K. W Hi LG A1J>, 1 rof. Ghein-istry, University Guhfoniia, Berkeley. (>ul.

*2 O. "1L1UERGER. Proo az it O Ask *'"n for it -------------- --------- rop.. 233 J,. Secoua St.. Phujp^

OUR RURAL HOMES
UNPARAl.l.ELKD OFFER!

$2.00 for only 50 Cents.
Im a2Anckha>se 9ur circulation A.to xO.OOO at once, we make this great offer. John
son s Poultry Book for Pleasure and Profit,price 25c. 
Kendall s Book, Horses and his diseases, price 25c. 
l,0<) worth of Choice Garden Seeds, including ten 
packages of the best varieties, and our Rural Homes 
one year 50c. We desire to have our paper reach 
the homes of all Interested farmers and. make this 
inducement for our coming volume. Address,

OUR RURAL HOMES, 
Sturgis, Mich.

(IN ORDERING PICTURE, MENTION THIS NOTICE ) ■

IOC.
A BEAUTIFUL PANEL PICTURE.

We will mall a tine, beveled, gilt-edged panel of our beautiful Flowers to nnv on.. i 
^:^zt^nce-Jui;am we wiu

___________ "■ n. FBIBO, 206 Opera Hou^e, Chicago, Ill.

$100 each month by J VER.Y '' ^sell'ln^our 

—%0 JIFE and MOTHER 
Introduction °R’ INF0RMA™N FOR EVERY WOMAN. 

By Sarah Hackett Stevenson, M. I) 
Pref, of Obstetrics in the Woman’s Medical Col’-

M°"t ComP|e<e LAIilES’ 
„ , Eve*’ 558 pages.-Post-
paid, S2. „\ery best tprms to A p T? XT rn rt 

Send postal for circulars. AGFjX I 8
SMITH .V MILLER, Pabllshers.

‘59 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ill.

you get all 'be expensive and c\imber2m,2 y0" "''th
The drill is light and handv and , sT'eezer. by mall 12 cents. A Bouaii't*,1?/"sli y lu,,ent»; 
summer months. Thousan U1 . A'luring 
and Fairs. Just the thijp.'r,I,e,801,1 Picnics 
sample and terms. " 1 "‘‘velcrs. Send for 

prairie city novelty co.

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 
the popular favorite for dressing 
the hair, Restoring color when 
gray, and preventing Dandruff. 
It cleanses the scalp, stops the 
hair falling, and is sure to please.

Wk:, and $1.00 at Druggists.,

"CALIFORNIA COMPANY,"
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ENGLAND.
The following facts are given of 

Church extension in the diocese of 
Liverpool:

Fifteen large new churches have been 
built and consecrated and are now the 
centres of parochial districts; four 
large new churches have been built and 
opened by license, and will be conse
crated as soon as the endowment and 
repair fund is complete; five new 
churches have been founded and are 
being built; three old churches have 
been taken down and rebuilt; three 
new districts have been provided with 
iron churches or temporary buildings 
until permanent churches can be built, 
and are regularly worked by licensed 
mission curates with Sunday and week
day services; at least two more new 
churches are planned and proposed,and 
large sums of money already provided 
for their erection; three large old 
churches have been restored at a cost of 
£4,000 or £5,000 each; four churches 
have been enlarged at great expense by 
the addition of chancels. Such is a 
brief account of material Church ex
tension in the diocese of Liverpool .dur
ing the first six years of its existence. 
It is work that has been done in a period 
of extraordinary commercial depression. 
It has been done in a diocese where 
there are only about 200 incumbents. 
Not least, has it been done in a diocese 
where at least half the inhabitants (and 
not a few' of the wealthiest) are either 
Presbyterians, Nonconformists, or 
Roman Catholics, who cannot reason
ably be expected to contribute to the 
extension of the Church of England.

On Tuesday, June 22,the annual festi
val of the Theological College at Ely 
was kept. The Bishop celebrated early 
in the college chapel, and at 10:30, the 

; statue of the late Bishop, which had 
been placed in a niche on the north wall 
of the chapel, was unveiled by Canon 
Evans, who spoke of the Bishop as his 

[ “second rather.” Later on, Dr. Luckock 
I gave a luncheon at the public rooms, at 

which the Bishop presided. In reply - 
. ing to the toast of the day, Dr. Luckock 
. spoke in very feeling terms of the late 
. Bishop,who he felt sure could never be 

replaced, though the new Bishop was 
proving such a warm friend of the 
college.

The anniversary service of the Society 
for the Propagation of the Gospel took 
place on June 30, in St.Paul’s cathedral. 
The Holy Communion was celebrated 
by the Primate, the Epistoller being 
the Bishop of Newcastle, and the Gos
peller the Bishop of London. The ser
mon was preached by the Bishop of 
Lincoln from Acts xxvi. 15-18. He pro
pounded the question whether mission 
work was worth while. He deprecated 
the idea that the flashes of moral light 
which illuminated the darkness of 
heathendom, or the varnish of rhodera

The following minute of the Pan
Anglican Conference at which Dr.Row- 
ley Hill, Bishop of Sodor and Man, was 
present, has been published in the 
Guardian as bearing upon the recent 
action of the Bishop in the diocese of 
Aberdeen: “There are certain principles 
of Church order which, your committee 
consider, ought to be distinctly recog
nized and set forth as of great im
portance for the maintenance of union 
among the Churches of our Communion. 
First . . . Secondly, that when a dio
cese, or territorial sphere of adminis
tration, has. been constituted by the 
authority of any Church or province of 
this Communion within its own limits, 
no bishop or other clergyman of any 
other Church should exercise his func
tions within that diocese without the 
consent of the bishop thereof.”

A correspondent of the Church 
Review thus criticises Canon Liddon’s 
letter declining the Bishopric of Edin
burgh: “On reading through Canon 
Liddon’s letter one is struck by two 
things—first, his want of faith in not 
accepting this bishopric, which he 
rightly recognises as a great gift from 
God; for. surely God, Who had put it 
into the minds of the electors to nomi
nate Canon Liddon, would have upheld 
His servant in the things whereunto He 
had called him; second, his non-recog- 
nitiou of his fitness for the see of Edin
burgh, on account of his English na 
tionality. Canon Liddon is fat too great 
a student of history not to know that 
St. Augustine was no Englishman, that' 
St. Paul was not a Gentile, and that the i 
history of the Catholic Church abounds 
in instances of godly men of various 
nationalities being promoted to the 
office of bishop.”

A discussion between Bishop Bick- 
ersteth of Japan and “one of the mis
sionary secretaries” in London, is thus 
described by the former in a letter to 
the Bishop of Lahore, communicated to 
The Lahore Church Gazette:— ‘My cor
respondent wishes—at least it comes to 
that—to have two churches, Indian and 
English, unless the English would be 
willing in the course of time to come 
under native bishops. I argued, on the 
other hand, that the Church should al
ways be one, though sometimes a na
tive-more often for a long time to come 
an Englishman—would be the territori
al bishop, and either might have a suf
fragan of the other nationality. This 
alone seems to maintain the unity 
which is an essential note of the Church. 
I sent an address on this and some kin
dred subjects to the C.M. S. and S.l’.G. 
committees.”

The Adelaide Churchman says that 
the two Church papers in Sydney have. 
mirabile dictu! found a subject upon 
which they are in agreement. Apropos 
of the appointment of Bishop Webber 
to Brisbane, it seems they point to the 
growing feeling in favor of appointing 
colonial clergymen to vacant bishoprics, 
instead of always sending to England, 
and suggest that unless the Church of 
Australia is at a very low ebb, there 
must be here and there a clergyman fit 
to become a bishop in at least one of 
the less important dioceses. We sup
pose that the real difficulty is this: 

. That diocesan synods find it easier to 
agree to refer the appointment to Eng 
land, than to agree upon .any one cler-

?. S. .IEWELI., I'll. 1).

on which we reverent An illustration of what is called the 
“dissidence of Dissent” recently came 
across an able editor in the North. An 
Edinburgh Presbyterian minister on 
one occasion, happening to visit a resi
dent of his parish, asked what church 
he was in the habit of attending. . The 
man answered that he had belonged to 
a certain congregation, but that he and 
others could not assent to certain views 
which were accepted by the majority, 
and .they had therefore formed a se
cession. “Then,you worship with those 
friends?.” “Well, no; the fact is, I 
found that there were certain points on 
which 1 could not conform, so I seced
ed.” “Oh, then, 1 suppose you and 
your wife engage in devotion together 
at home?” “Well, not precisely. Our 
views are not quite in accord; so she 
worships in that corner of the room and 
I in this.”

Many curious customs are kept up in 
England, some of which are rather in
consistent with the views of ’he’ day. 
Most of these usages, however, are the 
prescribed conditions of the enjoyment 
of legacies. Thus it is somewhat start
ling to read that during Evensong on 
Whitsun Day at the parish church of 
St. Ives, Huntingdonshire, the annual 
custom of casting lots, with dice, for 
Bibles was duly complied with in the

I presence of the churchwardens and 
; congregation. Some worthy of.the bye- 
gone days left a sum of money by which 
a field was purchased (now known as 
Bible orchard), the rent of this field 
finding the money for six Bibles, which 
are rallied for by six boys and six girls. 
In addition to the Bible Fund, the sum 
of half-a-sovereign is left to the vicar 
for a sermon, and one shilling to the 
clerk, the residue to be spent by the 
vicar and churchwardens in entertain 
ing their friends. This last part has 
for many years fallen into disuse, and 
the accumulated balance devoted to 
some special object. The gift of late 
has been supplemented by a beautiful 
Prayer Book, provided by the late vicar, 
the Rev. C. D. Goldie.

Bishop 1’eterkin writes as follows 
of Dr. Nelson’s declination of the epis
copate of Easton: “He paid a short 
visit to the Jiocese, and was so kindly 
received and so favorably impressed 
that notwithstanding various personal 
considerations which argued strongly 
for his retaining his chair in the semi
nary, the weight of the argument seem
ed to be more strongly than ever in fa-

■ vor of his accepting the high charge to 
which he had been chosen. Ou return-

> ing home, however, he found a new 
’ state of things, of which he had no 

knowledge before. Two physicians,in
timately acquainted with his family- 
one of them having rendered profes
sional services during the past ten 
years, when there has been a great deal 
of sickness in the family—practically 
forbade the move. Of course it is easy 
to say that they have not sufficient 
knowledge of the Eastern shore to jus
tify them in giving a decided opinion, 
but I think few persons would venture 
to assume the responsibility of deciding 
against such professional advice, es- 
pecially when it had reference not to I civilisation, though laid on by Chri

NEWS AND NOTES.
On Trinity Sunday and St. John the 

Baptist’s Day,ordinations were held by 
the two archbishops and twenty-nine 
suffragan bishops of England when 235 
candidates were admitted to the di.ac- 
onate and 255 deacons advanced to the 
priesthood.

As regards the diocese of Clogher, 
Ireland, now happily revived.it is re
markable that no prelate was consecra
ted to it from 1045 until,’ on the death 
of L ord R. Tottenham, that see became 
annexed to Armagh in 1850, under the 
provisions of the Church Temporali
ties Act. The expfanation of this fact 
is, that the revenues of the see were so 
good that it was usually tilled by trans 
lations from some other see. Lord 
John George Beresford was his own 
successor in this see, which he held as 
bishop for a short time in 1810, and- 
again succeeded to as primate in 1850.

The expulsion of the French princes 
under the new law pissed by the Re
public has elicited expressions of warm 
sympathy, not only from England and 
other countries, but also from many of 
the French people themselves, who look 
upon the expulsion as an arbitrary and 
unjustifiable act. The Comte de Faris, 
who came to England, and is now 
staying at Tunbridge Wells, was 
heartily welcomed on landing at Dover 
by the Mayor and others. His departure 
from the Chateau d’Eii was witnessed 
by a large concourse of the people of 
the district, who were very much at
tached to him. Several of the French 
Ambassadors have resigned their ap
pointments as a protest against the 
action of their Government.

The election of Bishop Whitaker in 
Pennsylvania was accomplished upon 
the first ballot, something unpreced
ented in the history of episcopal elec
tions in that diocese. It was practically 
an unanimous election, and was brought 
about by the desire of the leaders of 
both sides to avoid a contest. There 
were someirreconcilables who persisted 
in a caucus to nominate another candi
date, but it is stated that that candi
date had previously written to forbid 
the use of his name, (the letter was not 
read in the caucus,) and he was the first 
in a hearty endorsement of Bishop 
Whitaker’s election. The election was 
conducted in a -spirit most creditable, 
and is, we hope, the precursor of an era 
and policy of mutual confidence, and 
the ignoring of party lines.

revived.it
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hands, could suffice to change the aspect 
of heathendom lie pleaded for more 
men and money for work in Africa, 
Lahore, Burmah, China and elsewhere, 
and said that though the Church was 
the only divinely appointed society 
which should never fail, yet mission 
work was now best done by societies 
imbued with her spirit and the charter 
of her Divine head given in the text.

which were laid several years ago, and 
which have not been completed for want 
of funds. The damage to the old build
ing will probably amount to $6000, mak
ing the total loss about $10,000. The 
building and contents are insured for 
$12,000. The cause of the lire is a-mys
tery, but it is thought that it may have 
caught from some gas-jet which was 
placed'too near the walls of the organ. 
A large number of lighted candles were 
burning before the main altar during 
the evening services, but these were all 
carefully extinguished before the sex
ton left the church.

Sycamore.-A surpliced choir of 18 
boys and ten men was introduced at 
St. Peter’s church on Sunday last. The 
services were and hereafter will be par 
tially choral. A beautiful processional 
cross was used which was presented by 
Mrs. C. (>. Boynton.

FIOHI„A.
Somewhere about ten months since, a 

party of five persons were gathered to
gether in an ofiice in. Leesburg, Sumter

SEW YOKK

City. -The. rector of St. George’s 
church, the Rev. W. S. Rainsford,start
ed for the Rocky Mountains on Tues
day morning, July 13th, and will not re 
turn till the last of September. Mr. 
Rainsford goes as usual on a hunting 
tour, and in former years has brought 
down a great variety of game.

The Rev. B. F. De Costa, rector of 
the church of St. John the Evangelist, 
and the Rev. Mr. Douglas, assistant
minister of Trinity church, have gone 
abroad.

St. Philip’s church in Mulberry street 
is being put in readiness' for the Ital
ians. • The side galleries have been re
moved and the church is generally be
ing put in order.

IBELAXD.
The most auspicious event which has 

taken place in the history of the Church 
of Ireland for a long series of years 
came off on St. Peter’s Day, when two 
bishops were consecrated in the cathe
dral church of St. Patrick, Armagh. 
This double consecration saw the Very 
Rev. Dr. Reeves, Dean of Armagh,con
secrated bishop of Down, Connor, and 
Dromore, in succession to the Right 
Rev. Dr. Knox, elected by the bishops 
to the Primacy,and consequently Arch
bishopric of Armagh; and the venerable 
Dr. Maurice Stack, Archdeacon of Clog- 
her,consecrated bishop of the revived See 
of Clogher,held in conjunction with the 
See of Armagh, since the death of Lord 
R.Loftus Tottenham in 1850,till separat
ed and re-endowed in the present year. 
Two hundred clergymen, representing 
the dioceses of Armagh,Down and Con
nor, and Clogher, were present, filling 
the sanctuary, while the body of the 
cathedra] was occupied by an overflow
ing congregation. The Primate, Bish
ops,and Bishops-elect entered the cathe
dral while the choir sang as- a proces
sional “Onward, Christian Soldiers.” 
The anthem was; “Hear My Prayer,” 
(Mendelssohn). The sermon-was preach
ed by the venerable Dr.' Meade, Arch 
deacon of Armagh, who took for his 
text, St. John, xx: 21. At the conclu
sion of the sermon the Bishops of Meath 
and Kilmore presented the Bishops-elect 
at the altar rails before the Primate, 
while the mandate for their consecra
tion was read by the registrar, Mr. 
M ood. After the consecration the Holy 
Communion was celebrated.

HOITHEKN OHIO.

From the journal of |the twelfth an
nual convention we glean the follow ing 
iigu res:

Number of clergy, 52: number of or
ganized parishes, 16;. number of organ
ized missions, l-l; Baptisms-infants484; 
adults, 1.87; total 671; confirmed, 626; 
communicants, present number, 6,722; 
Marriages, 181; burials, 290; Sunday- 
schools--teachers and officers, 651; 
scholars. 5,760; -total contributions 
$150,620.7o.

MISSISSIPPI.

Pass Christian.—The Commence
ment exercises of the new female col
lege were held here Saturday and Mon
day evenings, June 26 and 28, at the 
Institute Hall? which was filled with 
the elite of the city and many visitors.

The exercises on Saturday evening 
consisted of a “musical,” interspersed 
with recitations. Each of the students 
showed a thoroughness and finish, 
which only comes from careful training, 
and reflects much credit upon the 
school, the principal, Mrs. Kells, and 
her corps of able assistants.
. On Monday evening the 
event took place, it being a 
of the beautiful operetta, 
“Red Riding Hood,’-’ which 
successfully carried out -under the di
rection of Mrs: Fowler, Mrs. Ferguson 
and Mrs. Judge Henderson, who led 
the music.

The Rev. Mr. Mayer then came forward 
and awarded the gojd medal to Miss 
Sophie Tiblier, of Pass Christian, for 
general excellence in studies, attend
ance and deportment. He also an
nounced that Miss Eva Tharp, of Pass 
Christian, stood at the head of the 
primary department and was entitled 
to honorary mention. Miss ‘ Annie 
Bridewell, of New Orleans, was given a 
prize for marked progress in drawing. 
Miss Eva Ewing deserves special men
tion for excellence in elocution.

Mrs. Burns, of Tennessee, then gave 
some comic recitations, which were 
highly enjoyed.

The affair was in every way more 
than successful. The institute is now 
closed for the summer. The college is 
in a flourishing condition and a large 
number of new pupils are already en
rolled for next session.

CHICAGO.
City.—The cathedral is closed a few 

weeks for necessary repairs. The whole 
building is to be refrescoed and painted; 
the carpets' will be removed to be re
placed by a hard-wood floor, and the 
organ which has occupied the west 
transept will be moved to an organ 
chamber to be built for it ou the right 
side of the chancel. These and other 
changes will make the cathedral one of 
the prettiest churches in the city.

The church of the Ascension was 
badly damaged by fire on Sunday night. 
The fire, which originated in the organ 
chamber, was discovered about 10 
o’clock. The organ, valued at $1800, is 
a total loss. The vestments, valued at 
$2000 were destroyed. The fine marble 
altar was nearly ruined by smoke and 
water. Shortly after the fire was dis
covered word was sent to Father Larra
bee, and he immediately , hastened to 
the scene. Rushing inside the burning 
building, he secured the valuable old 
chalice, and bore it in safety to the 
street. The same chalice was saved 
during the great Chicago fire by a little 
girl who carried it from the church 
shortly after the building commenced 
to burn.

The daily services will be begun again 
at once,in the choir room, and a larger 
place will be secured somewhere for 
he Sunday services, which will be 

held at the i gular hours.
The building is a small stone struct

ure facing on Elm Street, and is known 
as the bld church. By the side of it are 
the foundation walls of the new church,

UTAH AN II IDAHO.
On Sunday, July 11, Bishop Tuttle 

preached, both morning and evening 
in St. Michael’s church, Boise Citv' 
Idaho. At the .morning service 20 
persons -were confirmed. The class 
was the largest and one of the most in
teresting in the history of the parish.

In the evening the Bishop said his 
farewell words of wise counsel to a large 
congregation. As he reviewed the his- 
try of the parish, which, under his eyes 
hadgrown from feeble ami dependent 
infancy, to self reliant, self supporting 
manhood, his voice was broken with 
emotion, and many eyes were wet with 
tears.. It. falls to the lot of but few 
men in any of life’s stations to be so 
universally loved and esteemed as is the 
Bishop of Utah and Idaho. In his 
work he has been earnestly loyal to the 
Church, and tenderly loving and sympa
thizing to the people to whom he has 
ministered. He has grown into the 
hearts of these mountain people, and 
from oiie end of. the territory to.the 
other a deep regret is felt that duty 
calls him to another field.

On Monday the Bishop left for the 
Wood River country, and thence will 
go to the northern part of the territory.

Co., discussing the possibility of organ
izing a mission for that town and neigh 
borhood. The prevailing impression 
was one of great doubt whether a sutli- 

i -cient number of communicants could be 
found to fulfill the canonical require- 

I merit. However, nothing daunted, a 
| second meeting was held two weeks 
later, at which their numbers were 
swelled to twenty. At certain fixed 
intervals thereafter, for several months, 
similar gatherings were held, the num 
her of adherents slowly but steadily 

•growing. In December last, the Rev. 
Charles S. Williams, rector of St. 
Mark’s church, Palatka, and general 
missionary for the diocese, visited Lees
burg, and officiated at the first service 
of our Communion that had yet been 
held in the town. The attendance was 
as might be expected—very good. The 
unwonted January frost had the effect 
of chilling the enterprise at the start, 
but it no more froze up-the energies of 
the faithful than it killed the orange- 
trees; it was not severe enough to ac
complish either one or the other. For, 
in the following month, an organization 
was effected, under the name of. St. 
James’s Mission. On Easter Day. the 
Rev. J. B. C. Beaubien, formerly priest 
in-charge of St. Thomas’s Church, 
Eustis, officiated; and it was then di- 
cided to hold divine service regularly 
every fortnight, during the summer 
months, the Rev. Mr. Beaubien taking 
charge of the work. From that time 
on, the energy of the mission-priest has, 
with God’s accompanying .Jessing, 
borne good fruit; lie has found a-n un
expectedly large and promising field of 
labor, and the mission continues to in
crease steadily innumbers. The women 
with their pastor’s aid and counsel„have 
formed themselves into the“8t. James's 
Ladies’ Guild,” and already, they’ have 
succeeded in raising nearly $200, to
wards furnishing the church which 
they hope to see built eie long. A 
good beginning has been made, in the 
way of a handsome lectern and a read
ing-desk, constructed from the beauti
ful native woods. For these appropri 
ate embroidered hangings have also 
been furnished, as well as a number of 
Prayer-Books and hymnals. It is an 
encouraging feature of. the enterprise, 
that the stipend promised to the priest
in charge has been punctually paid; 
.and that, in other ways, the financial 
prospects of the mission are exception
ally good. It is proposed.to erect a 

‘ handsome church edifice in the course 
of next fall and winter, towards which 
a single contribution of five hundred 
dollars has been promised. It is under
stood that no debt is to be incurred in 
the erection of the building. There-are 
nearly forty names on the list of com 
municants, and there is a prospect of 
quite a large class for’ Confirmation 
next autumn. In addition to all this 
and as a fitting crown to it, a beautiful 
Communion service of solid silver has 
been presented to the mission, and also 
a handsome pair of engraved alms 
basins So the faithful at Leesburg 
thank God and take courage. **

BELA WAKE.
The following summary of statistics 

rs taken from the journal of the cen 
tenmal convention of the diocese:

Clergy, canonically resident, 29- mr 
ochial and missionary, 19; oarishes 27- 
churches and chapels, 38; Baptisms- 
infant 236, adult 29, total 265- con 
firmed, 162; communicants, u’reX 
“^, 2 282; Marriages’83; funerals 
159; Sunday-schools - teachers w.’ 
J*** 2,189; total conUlbutl^: 
0^0.4o. , '

New Oi:i.i: \Ns.--l'he jiev. A j. Tar 
dy of St, George s church, has just 
started a mission Sunday school at Car- 
rolton, one of the suburbs of the city, 
m connection with-his regular work. 
jCarrolton is growing, and the'Sunday 
school has now quite a large attendance.

Latrel Hill.—The Bishop on liis 
last visitation to this parish In Muy, 
confirmed a line class, and now another 
class awaits a second visitation. The 
Bishop s missionary holds service here 
once a month, and Mr. J. B. McGehee 
has charge 61 the Sunday school. .This 
Sunday school is one of the best man
aged in the diocese, “GWynne’s Manual 
of Christian Doctrine” is used, as In
deed it is now used in most of the city 
and country parishes.

Si- Erancisvillk.—A marvelous 
change lias been effected in this parish 
since the Rev. Dr. W. K. Douglas has 
taken charge of the work. The congre
gation on Sundays is much larger than 
oimerly, and a greater interest in 

Lhurch work seems to pervade the par
as i. Several new teachers have come 

111 0 t ie Sunday school and a great 
many children.

Plaquemine.-The Rev. S; M. Wig- 
iisjn charge of the work at this town, 

tliS utnK)sthave a handsome 
.. i.,11? R** will succeed, as he is
inter W01ker’ rtI'd has aroused a lively 
munity among ^i0 People in this com- 

Norn'i’’ ('IIAULES-—A friend in the 
Goon * JUSt niade Pie church of the 
comn h^Phend, this town, a most wel- 
nion of1 .’viz: a 8°l'd silver Commu- 
vice ff 1V1Cf’Uned with gold. The ser- 
Paten nf °5 tlagou’ lar8e aud small 
sign Tn c ia ice of very Churchly de- 
mentxui paten aud chalice are orna- 

further with rare and valuable
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Lay-reading was continued during these ' 
years by Mr. Bodley, except when a ' 
clergyman was present. In the early 
spring of 1859 an effort was made 
towards building a church. Regular 
articles of association were signed and 
the parish organized. Easter tide, 1859, 
the first vestry was elected and at the 
diocesan convention, May, 1859, the par
ish was admitted into union with the 
convention. In August of the same 
year, Bishop Hawks and most, of. the St. 
Louis clergy were present at the laying 
of the corner-stone of the church build
ing. The church was finished and on 
the afternoon of Whitsun Day, I860, the 
church was consecrated to the glory of 
Almighty God. The building is very 
beautiful—early English Gothic in style 
and true, honest and consistent through
out. It is 29x70 feet and has a tower 
and spire 83 feet high which is sur
mounted by. a cross.

In September, 1864, the Bev. George 
K. Dunlop, now Bishop of New Mexico, 
was called to the rectorship of the par
ish. Grace church has only had two 
rectors, Bishop Dunlop and the Rev. 
Mr. Scheetz, who is looked upon as a 
father, and is dearly beloved by his peo
ple. Too much in praise of the devout 

, layman, Mr. Bodley, who now rests in 
the Paradise of God, can not be said, 
who with such zeal and perseverance, 
started and held together the church 

, in Kirkwood for so many years, single- 
. handed.

stones. The service is one of the hand
somest in this diocese. It will probably 
not be used until the Bishop visits the 
parish to consecrate the church and to 
bless and set apart the vessels. Stren
uous efforts, are being' made here to 
raise a salary for a resident rector;when 
one is obtained the parish will grow 
rapidly..

The pew rents and collections amounted 1 
to about$3,OOO.beside $2,400 for repairs, < 
During the 69 years of the existence of 
this parish it has had eleven rectors; 
there have been 1,059 persons confirm
ed, 1,391 Marriages, 4,813 Baptisms,and 
about $237,000 collected. Mr. Duhring 
is a very hard and most faithful work
er, and is held in high esteem by his 
people.

A massive Communion service design
ed by Burns, and wrought in the work 
shop of Hamilton A Diesinger has just 
been presented to St. Mark’s church, as 
a memorial to Ephraim Clark and Julia 
Lewis, his wife. It consists of four- 
pieces, a chalice thirteen-and-three-six- 
teenth inches high, jewelled with dia
monds and amethysts; above the knop 
are repousse figures of the four evange
lists, set against a blue enamelled back
ground^ paten nine inches in diameter 
the centre of which is an enamelled 
medallion of the Crucifixion,at the foot 
of which are St. John and St. Mary 
Virgin; besides the 1. N. R. I. on the 

> cross is the I. II. C. and X. P.; and two 
large crystal glass silver-mounted cru
ets. The set with the iron bound oaken 
cirest in which they are to be kept, is a 
fine piece of conscientious workman
ship.

In memory of the same persons two 
free beds have' been endowed in the 
Church hospital; oue in the men’s 
medical ward, and one in the women’s 
medjcal ward. Tablets appropriately 
inscribed have been placed over No. 1 
bed in each ward. The endowment of 
these beds points to a new departure in 
the history df the hospital. Hitherto 
the nomination to a free bed rested, 
with the donor, or some one named by 
him. during his lifetime. Now, as the 
tablets show, there is. a bed in each of 
these wards at the disposal of the rec
tor; churchwardens and vestrymen of 
St. Mark’s church, for the use of the 
Sick poor of that parish forever. This 
will probably lead to the endowment, 
of a number of others in perpetuity.

sons. ]
built a house of worship, offered it to 
'the Church people for their Christmas 
service. The -buildjng was dressed with 
Evergreens and Bishop Hawks celebrat 
ed the Holy Communion and preached.

. OHIO.

Cleveland.—Invited by the Bishop 
of Ohio, the Right Rev. Geo. F. Sey
mour, LL. I)., diocesan of Springfield, 
111., administered the holy rite of Con-, 
firmation in Trinity ch*urCh,to four can
didates, on the first Sunday after Trin
ity at Evensong. The sermon was upon 
the words of the holy Gospel of St. John 
xvi: 7: “Nevertheless I tell you the 
truth; it is expedient for you that I go 
away; for if I go not away,the Comfort
er, will not come unto you; but if 1 de
part I will send him unto you.” Full 
of pathos and power, the sermon thrill
ed the audience. It had the ring of 
clear faith in the sacramental teaching 
of the Church, and Was a positive and 
emphatic assertion of the authority and 
grace vouchsafed by Christ to his Apos
tles to the end of the world. The clos
ing address to the confirmed was most 
impressive, and couched in words of 
tenderness and love.

mXSYI, VAXIA.

Philadelphia.—Within one week ( 
two of the clergy have passed away. ( 
The first to enter into rest was the Rev. ■ 
Thomas. J. Davis, rector emeritus of the. 
church of the Resurrection. By reason 
of old age he has been for some years 
incapable of performing clerical duties. 
He was born on December 3d, 1802,uear 
Hagerstown, Maryland. He ministered 
at New Britain, Conn.; Akron, Ohio; 
Glastonbury, Conn.; after which he 
came to Philadelphia, where for several 
years he was assistant-minister in St. 
Peter’s church. In 1849 he organized 
the parish of the church of the Resur
rection, and continued its rector until 
about 12 years ago. He died at the rec
tory, on July 3d. The services were 

| held in the church on the afternoon of 
the 6tU,the interment was at the church 
of St. James the Less, Falls of Schuyl-. 
kill. He had for a number of years 
been prominent in the Masonic Order, 
representatives of which were present 
at the funeral and performed their last 
rites.

On Thursday, July Sth, after many 
years of severe suffering, the Rev. 
Thomas M, Antrim died at his resi
dence in Philadelphia. He was born in 
Monmouth county, N. J., about 46 
years ago. He was educated in part in 
Wisconsin. He was ordained by Bishop 
Lee in Wilmington, Delaware. His 
ministerial work was confined to the 
assistantship to .the rectors of the 
church of the Atonement, and what is 
now St. Philip’s church. He was in 
the 109th Penna. Volunteer Regiment 
during the late war, and was wounded 
in battle. While a prisoner at Belle 
Isle he contracted the disease of which 
he ..died.

The Rev. Herman L. Duhring deliv-

the academy. The Commencement ex
ercises proper were' then held in the 
town hall. At the close of the orations, 
prizes were announced by the Rev. S. J. ' 
Horton, D. D., principal; the diplomas 
were presented and a brief address was 
made by President Smith, of Trinity 
college. At 1 o’clock a banquet was 
served to the alumni and students. The 
day closed with a grand hop at Horton 
hall. ' ,

Waterbury.—The baccalaureate ser
mon before the young ladies of St. Mar
garet’s school, was preached by the Rev. 
R. W. Micou, at Trinity church, on the 
evening of Trinity Sunday. The grad
uating exercises were held on June 22. 
The Rev. Francis T. Russell, rector of 
the school, Bishop W’illiams and a num
ber of visiting clergy were present. 
Bishop Williams presented the diplo
mas and pronounced the benediction.

Hartford.—A new set of festival 
hangings for altar and lectern in the 
chapel has been presented to Trinity 
college. They are the gift of 55 young 
ladies, one of whom made the very 
beautiful design. The material is of 
heavy brocaded silk of opalescent white 
and is exquisitely'embroidered by some 
of the givers in gold and colors. In the 
centre of the altar-cloth is the Agnus 
Dei in white needlework on a blue 
ground'and above are the words: “1C 
X(J NIKA.” The embroidery is in 
the most beautiful and-delicate style of 
ecclesiastical work. The ladies have 

, also given a large chest in which the 
cloths Can be hung without folding.

Woodbury.—The Rev. Robert Nel 
son. D. D.r rector of St. Paul’s church, 
died on Thursday, July 15, at Oakland, 
Va. Dr. Nelson was for 30 years a 
missionary in Shanghai, China. Here- 
turned to this country in 1880. His age 
was 68 years.

1,0X0* ISLAM).
Brooklyn —The Rev. T; S. PycotV, 

rector of St. John’s church, has sailed 
for Europe. Since the church was en
larged and decorated last year, it has 
received a large number of families and 
is in every way flourishing.

The Rev. William Hyde .has entered 
on his duties as chaplain of the Church 
Charity Foundation. By appointment 
of the Bishop, Mr. Hyde succeeds the 
Rev. Mr. Reynolds, Jr.,who has entered 
on the rectorship of St. Stephen’s 
church. Mr. Hyde was for many years 
minister-in-charge of Christ church 
chapel.

The Church Charity Foundation is 
not at all known to the public, as it de
serves to be. For comprehensiveness 
of plan, and compactness of arrange
ment, for order and economy in its ad
ministration, for care and efficiency in 
all departments of its work, this insti
tution has not its equal in the entire 
Church. St. John's Hospital itself with 
the beautiful chapel on the east end, is 
an imposing structure. On the first floor 
are admirably furnished rooms for pri
vate patients,while the wards on the sto
ries above are as light,sweet and airy,as 
care can make them. The snow-white 
coverlets and curtains with which the 
long rows of cots are provided, are in
viting to the well, to say nothing of 
the sick. There are five Sisters in 
charge of the hospital. Above and be
low, tie wards open into the chapel, so 
that such of the patients as cannot at
tend the service may to some extent en
joy it. The chapel is Churchly, and 
most attractive in its appointments,and 
is well filled at the Sunday services. 
The children of the Orphanage do the 
singing, which is hearty and inspiring.
On Sunday afternoon, July 11th, the

CONNECTICUT.
Norwalk.—St. Paul’s church, the 

Rev. Howard S. Clapp, rector, celebrat
ed the centennial of its consecration on 
Thursday, July 15. About 46 clergy
men were present- The sermon was 
preached by Bishop Williams and an 
historical address was made by the 
Rev. Chas. M. Selleck. The latter stated 
that St. Paul’s claims to be the first 
church consecrated in this country. 
The parish was incorporated in 1737. 
The consecration service took place in 
1786, at which time the Rev. Dr. John 
Bowden was rector. There have been 
several churqh edifices, all on the 
same site. The first Was a temporary 
structure, built in 1737. The second 
was built in 1743, and burned by the 
British in 1779. The third was a tern 
porary church, built after the burning, 
about 1780. The fourth was consecrat-. 
ed by Bishop Seabury in 1786, on the oc
casion of the Bishop’s visitation of the 
parish. It is recorded that 400 persons 
were confirmed at that time. The 
present edifice was built in 1840, and 
consecrated by Bishop Onderdonk, of 
New York, Bishop Brownell, of Con 
necticut, being ill.

Cheshire.—The Episcopal Academy 
of Connecticut, a diocesan school for 
boys, was founded in 1794 and is the 
oldest Church school in the country. 
June 17, was Commencement day. Ser
vice was held in the chapel at 9 a. m. 
with music by . the boys’ orchestra and 

i vested choir. After the service follow- 
i. ed a military* drill under Commander 
. Malcolm Booth, military instructor of

MISSOURI.
Some 33 bishops have already sent 

letters to the Standing Committee ap
proving the choice of Bishop Tuttle. 
Not oue objection has yet been made. 
Many of the letters have such com
ments as the following: “Best choice 
Missouri could have made.” “He is 
the best man for Missouri.” Bishop 
Tuttle has written to the Rev. Dr. 
Schuyler, president of the Standing 
Committee, that he expects to be in St. 
Louis September 1. Judging from the 
many letters received from Utah, it has 
been a hard struggle for the Bishop to 
relinquish his work there, and for the 
people to give him up. This being his 
second election to'the work in Missouri 
Bishop Tuttle felt that he had no right 
to refuse it.

The Missouri branch of the Woman's 
Auxiliary have fitted up an “upper
room” as a chapel at Ferguson, a little 
suburban place twelve-or thirteen miles I! 
from St. Louis, where heretofore no , 
services of the Church have beCn held. ' 
The Rev. Mr. Hunt, of St. Charles, 
will probably hold an occasional service 
there.

The ladies .of Grace church, Kirk
wood, are giving a series of lawn par
ties, the proceeds of which are to aug
ment a fund already in hand, for the 
purchase of anew heating apparatus 
for the church. This delightful parish, 
which, under its present rector, the 
Rev. F. B. Scheetz, is doing a steady, 
good work, is in many ways a model 
one. In proportion to its number of 
communicants, it gives more for the 
cause of missions than any other pairish 
in the diocese. The history of Grace 
church is somewhat unique. In the 
year 1854 a layman, Mr. Harry J. Bod
ley, commenced lay-reading in his own 
house, for his own family. He invited 
his neighbors; at first only a few came. 
Gradually the numbers increased until 
his. parlors were full. In connection 
with the services a daughter of Mr. ered the anniversary sermon of his rec- 
Bodley, Mrs. Hensley, held a very sue- torship of All Saints’ church, on the 
cessful Sunday School for colored per- third Sunday after Trinity. During the

In 1858 the Presbyterians having year ending May 1st, he baptized three 
“ adults and 87 infants, solemnized 7

Marriages, buried 85 persons, and pre
sented 24 for Confirmatioi}. There are 
475 communicants;* 600 scholars and 
teachers connected with the school.
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has actually sewed 4,150

Sunday

priest in Nebraska.

to every number. Special mention 
must however be made of the difficult 
unaccompanied trio, "At eventide it 
shall be light,” sung by Masters Flagg, 
Teed, and Holden, and of the duet 
“They shall hunger no more”, the fresh 
voices of the two latter boys biending 
into an exquisite harmony. The bass 
aria “I saw a new heaven and earth” 
which was faultlessly sung by Mr. 
Campbell, with t he choral sanctus sung 
by t he choir from the crypt below, pro
duced a beautiful effect. The whole 
rendition was a great success, reflecting 
great credit on the talented choir
master, Mr. Woodcock.

family. Seldom has it occnr/ed that 
the Church has been thus carried to 
those so far removed from it. and so 
sorely in need of it. The family and 
locality has been placed in the charge 
of the rector of Trinity, Washington, 
who will give occasional services. On 
the return to Waynesburg the evening 
was spent in visiting and encouraging 
the few scattered communicants resi
dent there, and in arranging for future 
attention to their needs.

rector and choir of the church of the 
Good Shepherd were present at the ser
vices, the surpliced choir of men and 
boys doing the singing, and entering 

' and withdrawing in procession.
The Hospital is located at the corner 

of Albany Avenue and Herkimer Street, 
and to the north fronting on the latter, 
is the Orphanage. It embraces a school
room and play rooms for the children, 
the original chapel in which is held a 
weekly Litany service, dormitories for 
the boys and girls, dining-room, etc. 
The Orphanage is in charge of Sister 
Elizabeth, who began under Bishop 
Whittingham, was connected seven 
years with Dr. Muhlenberg, and was 
for awhile at St. Johnland. She has 
been in charge of the Orphanage thir
teen years. There are no show-days in 
the Orphanages or any other part of the 
institution .as any one may see by coming 

• in upon it unawares. But a single 
death last year out of nearly a hundred 
children, tells its own story. All the 
children do work as well as study, thus 
learning the lesson of industry together 
with habits of neatness and order. 
Within the quadrangle the boys have 
an ample play-ground, and nothing is 
omitted in the way of health or morals.

On the north side of the grounds is the 
Home for the Aged. The. Home is now 
quite full, the total number of inmates 
being 54. None are under seventy, 
while one has reached the good old age 
of 99. The Home is in charge of two 
Sisters, and is in all respects in keeping 
with the parts of the institution men 
tioned. The old people share their cosy, 
comfortable rooms, two by two, and on 
each of the stories have the benelit of a 
piazza. Nothing appears to.be wanting 
to make them all as happy and content
ed as their infirmities will admit of.

On the south-east corner of the quad
rangle is a printing establishment, 
where several of the children do the 
Convention Journal and other work to 
match, as it comes to hand. In winter, 
all the buildings are heated by steam, 
the boiler being placed in a small and 
separate structure at the. south-east, 
corner of the Orphanage.

The Church Charity Foundation'has 
an endowment of $105,-500, while its ex
penses last year were something about 
$29,577. It is easy to see that such a 
comprehensive work could not. be car
ried on for anything like the latter sum, 
if these charities were separate,'instead 
of being united. It is not strange that 
the Bishop and his clergy, and the dio
cese at large take much pride in an in
stitution which is a model of its kind, 
and which over and above being credit
able to the diocese, is, in some sort, an 
honor to the whole Church.

Garden City.—a beautiful service 
was held if) the cathedral on the eve 
ning of the 14th, at which time the well 
known cantata by Gaul, “The Holy 
City,” was sung by the choir. The pro 
cessional hymn sung was 493 to.Le 
Jeune's popular tune, and the short
ened form of Evensong was used, in
cluding the cxxii Psalm. The Magnifi
cat was Stainers in F. The Rev. Dr. 
Van De Water of St. Luke’s church, 
Brooklyn, read the Lesson and sang the 
service. At the Offertory, Master 
Thomas Holden sang “Angels ever 
bright and fair.” The performance of 
the cantata which was given in its 
entirety occupied an hour and a 
quarter and was more than satisfac
torily rendered, in fact where all is so 
well done, it is a difficult matter to dis
criminate, but from the opening chorus 
“No shadows yonder” to the glorious 
finale, “Great and marvelous are thy 
works,” the closest attention was given

Colton.—On St. liter's Day the 
Bishop made his annual visitation to 
Zion parish. The church was taste
fully adorned with Howers, the service 
was very impressive, and the congrega
tion large, and profoundly attentive.to 
the Bishop’s masterly discourse upon 
the One Holy Catholic Church, and the 
marks by which it must be distin
guished. Thirteen persons received 
the rite of Confirmation, nearly all of 
whom were over 21 years of age. An 
offering amounting to $17 was made for 
Diocesan Missions, and the Bishop, as * 
sisted by th" rector, the Rev. II. M. 1’. 
Pearse, celebrated the Lord's Supper, a 
large number receiving, among them 
all the newly confirmed. There were 
also present in the chancel the Rev. J. 
D. Morrison, D.D., and the Rev. Messrs 
Hamilton, Tragitt, ami Somerville.

Within the past 31) days the sacra
ment of Baptism has been administered 
to 19 adults and children; . and- the 
rector feels he has good reason for be
lieving that the people are awakening 
to. a sense of their privileges and respon
sibilities. The church has lately been 
the recipient of a handsome brass
mounted font cover and water bucket, 
the gift of Miss Elizabeth Clarkson, of 
Potsdam. The rector continues to hold 
a special service for children oij the first 
Sunday- of each month. Evening prayer 
is intoned, and after public catechising 
an address is made to the children of 
the Sunday-.school.

among both strangers and home com 
municants to further this purpose. The 
chapel is not a Church chapel but open 
to all creeds and doctrines, and fears 
are entertained that Church services 
will be rare.

I NEW JERSEY.
. Seabright.—On Sunday afternoon, 
the 4th inst., the venerable Archdeacon 
Kirkby held a religious service on the 
beach here. It was intended for the 
fishermen, but besides these, the people 
from the hotels, cottages and country 
came in great numbers. It is supposed 
that 2,500 were present. The singing 
was led by a cornet and joined in hearti
ly by the great crowd. So great was 
the interest in this meeting that one is 
to be held every Sunday during the 
season.

PITTSBURGH.
That there is urgent missionary work 

to be done in Eastern dioceses is illus
trated in the following notes on the re
cent visitation of Bishop Whitehead in 
the extreme south-eastern portion of 
his diocese. On Saturday, July 3rd, he 
and the general missionary proceeded 
to Elizabeth, a quaint old town, where 
the services of the Church had been’ 
held but once before, and that recently. 
Here they were met by J. P. Norman, 
M. D., and an interesting service held 
in the school hall, the Bishop making a 
brief address. After service the party 
proceeded to Monongahela City, nine 
.miles distant, where on the Sunday 
morning folio-wing, service was held in 
St. Paul's, five persons were baptized, 
eight confirmed, and the Holy Commu
nion administered. In this parish, by 
the faithful work of the women of the 
Church, great improvements have been 
made; the chancel has been extended 
seven feet, and elegantly finished in 
oak, the walls and ceilings frescoed,and 
the entire church in carpeting, chande
liers and altar decorations much im
proved .

The Bishop and general missionary 
went next to Washington, where a ser
vice w7as held and three confirmed, and 
.then reinforced by the Rev. W. W. 
Walker, (the recently elected rector of 
Trinity), proceeded to Waynesburg,and 
thence to a country hamlet in Greene 
county,in the good glad work of looking 
for the lost sheep of the Good Shepherd. 
Here a communicant of the Church of 
England has lived for 30 years without 
seeing but one clergyman, and he not 
on duty, and of course no Opportunity 
to attend the services or enjoy the ben
efit of the Church of his fathers. At 
this isolated place he has raised a large 
family. A few months ago, one of his 
children saw in a daily paper an ac
count of the opening of Emmanuel 
church, Allegheny, and a letter was 
.sent to the Bishop, asking it this were 
the old Church of England, and if her 
sacraments could be brought to them. 
Alter some correspondence a visitation 
was made, the day was spent at the 
home of these faithful waiting Church 
people, all of the children were separ
ately examined and instructed and six 
of them were baptized. After an ad
dress, the Bishop confirmed those bap
tized, with the mother, and administer
ed the Blessed Sacrament to the whole

IOWA.
Christ Church, Waterloo, was conse

crated by the Bishop Thursday in 
Easter week. April 29. and the property 
vested in the trustees of funds and do
nations for the diocese of Iowa. The 
following clergymen, exclusive of the 
Bishop, and the Rev. G. A. Chambers, 
rector, were present in tlje chancel, the 
Rev. Drs. Hale. Dean of Davenport. 
Lloyd of St. Luke’s, Cedar Falls.and (’. 
S. Percival of St. Mark’s,Waterloo. In 
the evening of the same day twelve per
sons received the laying on of hands by 
the Bishop.

Christ church has been organiz • 1 Ja 
little over five years, and its territory 
embraces all that portion of the city of 
Waterloo, lying east of the Cedar River, 
with a population of 3,800. At the time 
of organization, the parish was without 
property of any kind. At present prop
erty comprises a lot 90 ft front by 120 
deep, upon which is erected a fine stone 
church, 74 by 34, together with an or-i 
gan chamber and vestry-room. The | 
pipe' organ, which is large, very 
handsomely furnished and of superior 
tone, is from Hamill’s, East Cambridge, 
Mass. The parish also owns a half 
lot, 30 by 120, alongside of the church 
buildings, on which it is hoped a 
rectory will'be built at no very distant 
day. It is very urgently needed. The 
church building was completed nearly 
four years ago, but owing to the in-' 
curring of .a debt of some $200rr, was' 
not consecrated. The 'way the debt | 
was raised at last, was as follows: Th. 
Ladies’ Aid Society accumulated in the 
Building and Loan Association a sum
equal to $550, to this they added $150 
more; then the Sunday-school made a 
donation of from $50 to $60; the Bishop 
$300, and the rector and a vestryman,, 
raised by subscription, between $.500 
and $600 more. When it is known that 
the Ladies’ Aid Society of . the parish 
has actually sewed 4,150 yards of 

i carpet, principally Brussels, besides a 
great deal of other work of a similar 
kind, it must be conceded that the 
greater part of the credit belongs to 
them. In all. the church and grounds, 
together with the furniture, cost a little 
.over $9000.
nmI1MrILAKE-~At'tlieisthm^ near 
Hotel Orleans,a chapel has been erected 
to be known as Grace chapel, and 
touns s who may be sojourning at this 
attractive and beautiful summer resort 
who have been “called” to preach a™ 
^^-[Wthepuipit. USnd^

western portion of inu,., .. north- 

have associated themseivoa • 10m
with other religious bodies; whynca„^ 
some steps be taken to establish . '
sion here (at least for re. m,s' 
months) and thus enable theVi’'1111)11”* 
keep its children within its fold? v110 ' 
such a beginning <. 118 fold? from
follow, ft i8 tQ rejulta might j 
GanettVlaCmX X ’

T "wage a desire 

The Bishop recently visited St. 
Stephen's parish, Ashland, and con
firmed the third class presented by the 
rector during the past nine months, 

he When the Rev. Edward Lewis took 
charge of the parish last September, the 
few faithful communicants were al
most discouraged; the church building . 
was in a dilapidated condition, and it 
was deemed impossible to-raise suffici
ent money, to pay a clergyman's salary, 
but the energy, tact and good judgment 
displayed by . this faithful priest has 
wrought a wonderful change. The 
church building is now in excellent re
pair: the interior has been beautified by 
the pious gilts of devoted members of 
the parish, three sets of altar' cloths 
purchased atacost of $i90, and a fourth, 
of Crimson satin, elaborately orna 
mented with Churehly designs, all hand 
painted by a parishioner, with much 
beauty and skill of workmanship, has 
recently been presented by a communi
cant, who was the first person in the 
Parish to request the late bishop to 
send a priest to this city. ,A large 
wo-stbry rectory has been erected, 
iirmshed and paid for; the salary of 

1,1 aithful priest has been voluntarily 
raised one third by the vestry; and 
more important than all, a marked im 
pioxement is plainly noticeable in the 
spirituality of the parish, apparent 
rom the more reverent manner of the 
'orshipers during divine services, the 
arge^number present at the “Three 

om sei vice on Good Friday, at the 
occasional services on saints’ days, and 
Paiticularly at the early celebration of 
Lie Holy Communion every 
morning.

par*sh *8 by ho means a solitary 
^ance of good work by a faithful 

nrinat ■vr.i . • •
wSince Bishop

'igton took charge of the diocese.
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new life and spirit have entered the 
Church throughout the entire State; 
Christian zeal and personal sacrifice to 
promote the glory of God and for the 
salvation of souls, is showing itself 
more and more as the Bishop imparts 
his own wise enthusiasm to the people 
of this young diocese. Parishes and 
mission stations are widely scattered; 
there are no Churchmen of great wealth 
in the State to furnish money to pay the 
earnest priests so badly needed and to 
build up Christian schools,but the little 
vouchsafed the Bishop is being wisely 
expended, and is rapidly placing the 
Church in position to make her influence 
a great power for good in this jurisdic
tion.

M A.1NJE.

Immediately after the diocesan con
vention, the Bishop of Maine made his 
visitations in the, northern part of the 
State. At Fort Fairfield on the 15th of 
June, the Bishop visited St. Paul’s 
church, preached and confirmed five 
persons, and the day following preach
ed and confirmed two at St. -John's, 
Presque Isle. On Thursday, the 17th, 
at the closing exercises of St. John's 
school, he made an address expressing 
much gratification in the w’ork accom
plished during the year, in the faithful 
laboriousness of both teachers, and pu
pils, and in the good promise for the 
future of the school. Other addresses 
were made on the same occasion by the 
Rev. T. A. Hoyt, of the diocese of 
Fredericton, the Rev. Hudson Sawyer, 
of Houlton, the Rev. F. II. Rowse, and 
by Messrs. Knowlton, and Vroom, mas
ters in the school.

On Trinity Sunday the Bishop visited 
Exeter and Dexter, preached in both 
places, and confirmed live in the former 
and one in the latter. On St. John 
Baptist's day he presided at the Com
mencement exercises of St. Catharine’s 
Hall,' Augusta, and laid the corner-stone 
of a chapel for the school.

The school has flourished during the 
past year under the management of the 
Rev. Mr. Martin and Mrs. Martin, and 
they are eminently fitted for the posi
tions which they have assumed. There 
have been about 60 pupils in attendance 
and a large increase is expected the 
coming school year, as nearly all the 
old pupils will return and there have 
been a large number of applications.

The annual examination showed that 
the instruction had been very thorough 
and there was nothing superficial evi 
dent. Testimonials of honor were given 
to those obtaining an average rank of 
0.50 or more, the standard being 10.

The first Sunday after Trinity, the 
Bishop preached and confirmed 13 in 
Saco, and preached and confirmed seven 
in Biddeford, presented by the Rev. A. 
W. Snyder, who has recently assumed 
the rectorship of both parishes.

C HU EC II HO UK IN HONO
LULU.

IDONunann Ave , )
Honolulu, II. I.. June 14, 1S86. j

Tc the Headers of the Living Church:
Dear friends, members of the Church 

in America, permit me to address to 
you a few words from our far-away 
field and home in the Sandwich Islands. 
It is now four years since we attended 
a reunion of the graduates of Nashotah 
and made a farewell visit to our fath
er’s house, preparatory to faring o’er 
land and sea to Honolulu. We travelled 
on day after day for nearly a fortnight, 
and at last arrived in this little island 
kingdom, about 5,000 miles from all 
that we Ijad associated with the words: 
“Home” and “friends.’,’

We soon found friends, and ere long 
felt ourselves at home in our new sur
roundings, which are very different 
from any former belongings that ever 
we had. In addition to the native 
Hawaiians there are a great many Chi
nese residents, some Japanese and 
Portuguese, and a few proportionately, 
of German, French, English and Amer
icans. Among these last four the 
American element predominates.

The Church was planted here under 
the auspices of the'English Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel, which 
still contributes to the partial support 
of some of the clergy. The principal 
congregation of the Islands is that min
istered to by the Rev. Geo. Wallace, a 
graduate of Nashotah. This principal 
congregation is, however, a small one, 
numbering about thirty families. We 
are earnestly trying so toplantand wat
er, that some day, by God’s blessing 
upon our work, there shall be a strong, 
active congregation of zealous Church
men and Churchwomen.

The Churchmen of America we feel 
sure would feel interested in our field 
could they but know some of its needs. 
The Church was not planted here till 
after the Islands had been Christianiz
ed by the missionaries of the American 
Board of Congregational Foreign Mis
sions. Iler progress has therefore been 
slow. The wealth of the place is not in 
the hands of Churchmen. We are 
anxious to secure permanence for the 
Church work as rapidly as possible, and 
to this end we are anxious to purchase a 
site and build a rectory. We desire to 
enlist the sympathy, arouse the interest, 
and invite the gifts of our friends at 
home in America, for our project. 
What a pleasure it would be to Church
men both here and at home, if we might 
point to a neat rectory as the gift of 
American Churchmen to the Church in 
Hawaii. About a year ago my father, 
the Rev. Dr. Cole, sent me in response 
to my request, the names of many who 
had helped him in his venture of faith 
at Nashotah. 1 addressed a number of 
letters to names upon that list and be
low I gratefully acknowledge the re
ceipt of $265. This has been placed at 
interest here at five per cent. While 
the fund remains so small we can only 
wait, and like Oliver, urgently plead for 
more.

Meantime we feel sure that if the 
carrying out of our plans will promote 
the service of Him whom we serve, we 
shall in His good time have our rectory, 
but if the plan we have framed, and for 
whose success we hope, be not best for 
His service, He will, in a seeming dis
appointment, give us some other- and 
better means for. advancing His work.

If all who read this would send only 
a small remittance, the aggregate would 
soon materialize into a fair building, 
that would be an important addition to 
our few equipments for Church work.

FQR THE RECTORY FUND.
Dr. Shattuck, $20; Miss Shumway, 

$10; Miss Sheafe, $10; ‘ C. W. Evans, 
Esq., $10; Rev. E. A. Renouf, $10; Miss 
Harrison, $5; Mrs. Wm. Farnam, $100; 
Mrs. M. S. Bradford, $100.

Drafts upon any United States bank 
are negotiable here and offerings may 
be addressed to me, or to S. M. Damon, 
Esq., cashier of Bishop & Co.’s bank, 
Honolulu.

Hoping that many who read this, who 
are perhaps members of parishes with 
every appliance for work, will remem
ber us in our distant home, and send us 
a gift in token of fellowship, I remain.

Yours sincerely,
Elizabeth B. C. Wallace.

NOBOD f.
Left there, nobody's daughter, 

Child ot disgrace and shame.
Nobody ever taught her

A mother’s sweet saving name:
Nobody ever caring

Whether she stood or fell,
And men (are they men) ensnaring 

With the arts and the gold of hell !
Stitching with ceaseless labor, 

To earn a pitiful bread;
Begging a crust of a neighbor, 

And getting a curse instead!
All through the long, hot summer,

All through the cold, dark time, 
With fingers that numb and number

Grow white as the frost's white rime.
Nobody ever.conceiving

The throb of that warm young life,
Nobody ever believing

The strain of that terrible strife 1
Nobbdy kind words pouring 

fn that orphan heart's sad ear:
But all'of us all ignoring

What lies at our doors-, so near'
O sister! down in the alley,

I’atp, with the downcast eye,
Dark and drear is the valley, 

But the stars shine forth on high.

BOOK NOTICES.

[The ordinary TMe-payc summary of a book is 
Considered, inmost cases, an equivalent to ihepub- 
lishers for its value. More extended notices icill be 
gir'en of bb'oks of general interest, as time and space 
permit.]

History of Istehi>retatiox. Eight. lectures 
preached beforejthe University of Oxford in the 
Year 1885. On the Foundation'of the hite.John 
Hampton. By Frederic W. Farr ar, D.I). New York: 
E. I’. Dutton x-Co.: Chicago: A. C. McClurg A-Co, 
188U., Price $3.50.

This new volume of the Bampton 
Lectures contains much interesting 
matter, but is rather sketchy, perhaps 
necessarily so on account of the great 
amount of ground it covers. It is a 
history of interpretation—if we accept 
Dr. Farrar’s views we should say, of 
misinterpretation— from the days of 
Ezra until the present. We cannot help 
feeling, after a careful study of this 
volume, that the learned author would 
have given us a far stronger as well as 
truer view of the subject, if he had been 
content to place, in contrast with the 
false methods of earlier schools of in
terpreters, the actual good which they, 
and notably the Fathers of the Church, 
did succeed in accomplishing for their 
age by their exegesis of Holy Scripture. 
We are not surprised to find him scout
ing the canon of Catholic Consent of 
St. Vincent of Lerins, but we venture 
to think that it will retain its hold upon 
the Church long after Dr. Farrar’s vol 
nine has been consigned to the dust 
which is specially reserved for the series 
of the Bampton Lectures. It is a pity 
that the author, with all his love of im
partiality, should often be so partial, 
but he illustrates what he himself re,- 
cords of Luther, Calvin and others, that 
having enunciated excellent rules of in
terpretation, they proceeded calmly to 
disregard them in practice. Thus, in 
his notice of the modern English school 
of exegesis, he highly praises F. W. 
Robertson, Maurice, and, to our sur
prise, Kingsley, while he never so much 
as mentions Dr. Pusey, whose com 
mentary on the Minor Prophets, not to 
mention anything else of his, entitles 
him to a place in the first rank of mod
ern interpreters, judged by Dr. Farrar’s 
own requirements. The same may be 
said of Bishop Wordsworth, though we 
believe he was still living when these 
lectures were prepared.

At the end, instead of giving the rules

SOMEBODY.
Somewhere down in the meadows

Where the river and rivulet meet, 
Watching the April shadows

Over the hillside fleet!,
Somebody bending near her.

Noble in face and form;
Ami the cross of the gallant wearer 

Was won in a battle’s storm.
Somewhere at altar kneeling, 

Bride, with her maidens round;
While the great organ, pealing, 

Fills all the abbey with sound:
Somebody’s band hers holding, 

Pledging a life for a life:
Somebody’s arm enfolding.

Calling her ‘'Wife, dear wife!”
Somewhere, in hall or garden, 

Mother and child, the heir!
Nothing to fret or harden. 

Nothing to cause, one care '
Love all her life caressing 1 

Riches, a boundless store!.
Crown upon crown of blessing !

What can, she, ask for mor*'!’
O lady! on high uplifted, 

Lacking no earth-known Hung
Noble, and nobly-gifted.

Yet has thy lot one sting:

pf a true and healthy exegesis, Dr. 
Farrar relegates this matter to a note 
in the appendix, and degenerates into 
platitude. However, when compared 
with some recent volumes of the Bamp
ton Lectures, this one marks an ad
vance into a purer atmosphere. The 
author’s earnestness and piety, his love 
of truth and of revealed Truth, his 
sympathy with noble efforts for the 
right, which, though sometimes narrow 
and biassed, are always genuine, shine ' 
forth on every' page, and. render inter
esting a subject which otherwise would 
be very dry to most readers.

The following new music has recent
ly been issued ' by the Chicago Music 
Co.: -
Where the Morning Glories .Twine. Waltz 

sons. By Fred G. Richmond.
The Genie oF Wine. Temperance song. By N. K 

Griggs.
The one Little Child. Words by Chas. Dickens; 

Music by G. Estabrook.
Estelle Polka. By C.-J. S. Wilson.
I m ages of the Past. Waltz. For the Piano. By 

F. A. Hostermann.
Love's Moods. By N. K. Griggs.
ON Lake Minnetonka. Barcarolle. By L. A. 

Simons.
THE Shadow of a Dream. Song. By H. O. 
" Wheeler-
We re Bound ro Keep House, a Domestic Song 

and Quartette. By T. M. Towne.
Mazurka Caprk e. For Piano By Frank Muel

ler, Jr.

Cassell’s National Library. Chi
cago: Brentauo Brds.. $. A. Maxwell 
A Co., and A C. McClurg & Co. Price, 
ten cents.
Francis Bacon. By Lord Macaulay.
THOUGHTS ON THE PRESENT DISCONTENTS, AND 

Speeches. By Edmund Burke.
The Battle of the Books and other Short Piec

es. By Jonathan Swift.
Lives of The English Poets, Waller, Milto.n 

and Cowley. By Samuel Johnson. LL. D.
Egypt and Scythia. Described by Herodotus. 
Poems. By George Crabbe.
The Castle of Otranto. By Horace Walpole. 
Sermons on the Card. By Hugh Latimer.

The third thousand of “Reasons for 
Being a Churchman” is now ready and 
on sale. The publishers confidently ex
pect to close out the fifth thousand dur
ing the first year. Some corrections 
are made and an appendix is added. 
[Price, $1.00, postage ten cents. The 
Young Churchman Co., Milwaukee. 
Wis.]

Brentano Bros., 101 State St., Chi
cago, .have always on hand The Living 
Church, and the latest home and 
foreign papers and magazines.

Nobody here may love thee, 
Dr care if thou stand or fall;

But the great, good God above tltoe, 
He watches and cares for all.

This, that thy poor, pale sister
Starves in some alley unseen:

And thou cans! not assist her: 
Such is the gulf between.

—Spectator.
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whore the industrial and

A writer in The Forum

Some manuals of Eucharistic de
votion advise the faithful always to 
go to the Holy Communion with 
some distinct intention. To the 
reader, the meaning of this is some
times a matter of question. Of 
course one does not go to the Com
munion without intention; nor, if 
he be in any devout frame of mind, 
without intending both to unite with 
all reverence in that act of holy 
worship, and to obtain a full share 
in the spiritual benefits justly to be 
expected from it. If he does not 
distinctly and devoutly so intend, 
the holy office can hardly be to him 
anything more than a mere cere
mony, at once heathen and fruitless.

But such an intention, while good 
so far as it goes, falls far short of 
the scope and design—the inten
tion—of the holy office itself. Stand
ing by itself, it approaches painfully

near to a sort of spiritual selfish
ness—a caring only for our own per
sonal needs or desires. That im
pressive beginning of the essential 
action of the office—the prayer for 
the Church Militant—shows, that 
our pleading of the sacrifice is to 
embrace, not only ourselves or those 
present, but the whole body of the 
faithful, the entire communion of 
the saints. Hence,'the effort should I 
be to find out and fix in mind par-I 
ticular persons and their special 
needs, with the express intention of 
pleading the sacrifice in their behalf; 
in other words, in-private interces
sions in the pauses of the service, 
praying for them 
selves “with all 
plication.”

It cannot thus
this rule of definite intention looks 
to the exclusion of all vague gener
ality in our devotions in the Holy 
Eucharist. The widening of our 
view of the reach and efficacy of the 
pleaded sacrifice; the expanding 
and quickening of our hearts with a 

I divine charity.; the gathering to
gether in our supplications of the 
whole body, the Church; and the 
procuring for those “who are in 
tiouble, sorrow, need, sickness, or 
any other adversity,” through the 
virtue of the mediatorial sacrifice, 
any or every benefit for which in 
their behalf, our hearts can plead.

HOLDING on.
; We lament and get discouraged if 

“our parish” does not flourish just 
as we would like, or think it ought. 
Parishes are like individuals,in some 
things. Hopefulness- and earnest, 
faithful work, as a rule, advance 
them as they do the individual. It 
is just as much the duty of the par
ish collectively to be cheerful and 
hopeful,-to frown down all cries of 
feebleness and slowness of adv 
meat, as it is the duty 
vidual Christian.

I’he true way is to < 
best, always, and leave 
to God. Here and there

THE SOCIAL HE J OLL TION.
1 here has been no more signifi

cant discussion of the industrial rev
olution than that^vhich took place a 
few days since at the anniversary 
exercises of the Andover Theological 
Seminary in Massachusetts. Invas 
carried on mainly by the alumni of 
the institution and illustrated the 
way .in which clergymen usually 
grasp social questions; but the chief 
feature of.the day’s doings was a re
markable address by Mr. Edward 
Atkinson, the distinguished statisti
cian, who presented the facts of the 
situation, and while instructing the 
cle,gy, pointed out the tendencies of 
our industrial development in such 
a way that he may be said to have 
cleared the sky, for the first time 
since this discussion began, of 
the threatening clouds that have 
darkened the path. Each one is in- 
chned to view the situation from 
his own experience, and the training 
of the clergy, if it does not take 
them out of the range of social 
questions, is often too special for 
the consideration of all the facts of 
the case. Probably no man in the 
country is more competent to sur
vey the situation from all points of 
view than Mr. Atkinson, and his ad
dress, if issued in pamphlet form 
and scattered all over the land, 
would do more to restore confidence 
in business circles and to put heart 
and cheer into laboring men than 
anything else we have eeen. He

KEV. C. W. LEFF1.W WELL, D. !>., 
Editor and Proprietor.

sopial 
troubles of the hour may be seen in 
a clearer light than they were seen 
before.

1 he call of Mother Church to her 
alienated children of the denomina
tions, though ever so reasonable and 
loving, will never command the re
turn of the best and holiest among 
them, until we can show them a

• prevalent type of personal piety in 
the Church which ' is evidently 
nearer heaven than their own.

do the very 
the results 

-,all through 
the t hurch, are parishes and rectors 
that need to consider just these 
things. In many a place the Church 
of God, as there manifested, is “a 
day of small things,” and one groat 
difficulty in Uie way of making it a 
day of greater things is, that it is 
not only “despised” by those with- 
out, but by those within the camp, 
as well. The cry is: “We are such 
a feeble folk, and there are so many 
who aie indifferent, if .not opposed, 

,ls- such need to consider 
that,whatsoever their condition,they 
au set in their place for the mani
festation of the Truth. It is the 
Holy Catholic Church which God 
lias called them to represent,ami the 
true, honest way, is to press faith- 
iully on, although it be a struggle. 
1’lle feeling that prompted the ex- 
Hamation of the great apostle: “Woe' 
is me if I preach not the Gospel,” 

""'Id the animating influence 
of every baptized member of Christ’s 

d. I he faithful standing in the 
’reach and contending, even unto 

( eath if need be, is the only manly 
i. c iaige ()f £he duty that is upon 
,(m. It was not because of what 

, acc°mplished that twenty-one 
um nd years have praised the hea- 
1(11 Hoiatius, but because he had 

the courage to be faithful to the 
fust imposed upon him, and all 

<>ng the track of the ages the 
d s gieatest heroes were men of 

11st this very stamp, who, whatever 
." °dds against them,have dared to 
0 nght. In worldly concerns it 

lll,lG. peihaps, at times, be best “to 
\Un away> ’ but of parishes, no less 

an of individual Christians, are 
e words of our blessed Lord true:

who 
claims to be an “ Episcopalian,” and 
whom an all-wise but inscrutable 
I rovidence has spared to discourse 
upon the defects of the Church, 
should console himself with the re
flection, that he might “go -farther 
and fare worse.” It is not altogether 
a lovely.thing to go into the forum 
to harangue the populace on the de
fects of one’s mother. Even our 
neighbors do not admire it. The 
Interior, referring to this, article, 

, says: “This is no funeral of ours. 
Neither is it a free fight; if it were, 
we wouldn’t sail in. Our time may 
come when, in the course of the 
series, some Presbyterian brother 
undertakes to expose the defective 
polity of a church which he hasn’t 
the manliness to quit.”

the spiritual revelation, a word of 
God which every student of theolo
gy must comprehend, so far as the 
truth has yet been evolved, before 
he can be a true guide in mental and 
spiritual sciences and a competent 
teacher of the people. This is the 
gist of Mr. Atkinson’s address, and 
the familiar character of hissuggeg. 
tions is the best evidence that he 
has lifted our thought up to a point

views the problem as a national 
question. It is not local to the in
dustries of New England, but makes 
intelligible the position of the aver- 

- age man throughout' the whole 
country. The solution is not to be 
reached through political economy 
alone. The issue is moral as well as 
social, and the clergy have the op
portunity of exerting a most import
ant influence upon the community 
by pointing out to the working 
classes the principles by which the 
labor movement is related to the en
tire progress of modern society. 
This wider view is too often over
looked, and men are discouraged 
because they see only the difficulty 
before them. What Mr. Atkinson 
has shown in his address is that, as 
compared with former years, there 
has been a steady progress toward 
freedom and independence among 
the wage laborers. In the 
the laborer is to have-quite his full 
share of the increments of his toil, 
without the slave conditions that 
have heretofore restricted him. The 
advance of modern society is an ad
vance to wider and. higher views of 
the relation of moral and social 
forces .to the ordering of the world. 
1 he local friction is to be properly- 
related to the laws of progress bv 
which God sustains hope in the 
hearts of men. The laws regulating 
labor are a part of the beneficent 
operation of the truth that God has 
imparted to society, and that mani
fests itself in the changes of actual 
life. The laws of social develop
ment are not-.contrary to the inter
ests of humanity, but actually pro
mote the welfare of men. The laws 
regulating mechanical forces are 
controlled by the same Hand that 
controls the social movement of the 
race, and these laws are wholesome 
and helpful in their operation. This 
is the substance of Mr. Atkinson’s con- 
trrbution to the present discussion 
He grasps the trend of events that 
have escaped the notice of those 
who have been less closely related 
to the growths of our industrial life 
He is talking not as a doctrinaire’ 
but from a basis of facts witli which 
ae is personally acquaihted. More 
than anyone who ||as
«n to suggest the way to take the 
re»Uvene8» out „f pre88nt su>.( 
he has spoken the „ise Md „ 
Xt ,> “ ? 10111 nicn °“'y 
"hat they knew before. He has 
simply stated that “the remedy for 
most of the present wrongs of socie
ty consists of faith in humanity ami 

profound helief that there i" ' 
ugher l„ of material progress es 
“Xbylho

“M‘P«»»rSelvM into line int^ 
to attain our ends ” • ir

^ontma^XXX:8:
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“No one, having put his hand to the 
plow and turned back, is worthy of 
the Kingdom of God.” It is true 
that, sometimes, the work does seem 
almost hopeless, but it is God’s 
work; and, sooner or later, the tide 
must come, which, if the ship be 
ready, will carry it out on its way 
to the desired haven. In all such 
places, if we cannot have the active 
exertion, we want more of that sub

deterioration still calls itself Christian. 
The professed right of private judg
ment in identifying, and naming, and 
pronouncing upon individual utterances, 
has made that word.Christian, in the 
popular interpretation,far wider than its 
original significance. They still,call 
themselves Christian,whose arguments, 
advancing step by step, are now assail
ing, “as the main religious question of 
our times, the reality of our spiritual 
perceptions.” To judge of the extent 
of the destructive influence of this

upon the necessity of the great initial, 
sacrament; here is the true Methodist 
church, in that it teaches the necessity 
of conversion; here is the true Congre
gational church in that all its members 
have a representation in its councils; 
here is all this and more—here is the 
Catholic church, which has with all the 
good that these varied sects possess!, 
what they have not—unbroken historic i 
succession from Christ;ilimself,and His | 
authority delegated to IlisGChUrch, in-: 
viting all these scattered followers of

take, in the estimation of the different 
denominations, to overcome the above 
words of divine authority?

And why not ask our good Presby
terian brethren what they have got, 
that they think that Churchmen ought 
to have to make the union complete? 
Do they claim any divine revelation 
since their system was organized, (less 
than 400 years ago) that the Church has 
not got?

Is there any claim of salvation from 
sin, in the organization of any of the 

TA

and that is all there was of it. Or in 
Methodism? It was after John Wesley 
was dead, that Methodist preachers 
made him bishop. Or in Presbyterian
ism? When John Calvin found himself 
outside of the Papal Church, he wrote 
to the Bishop of London asking for 
episcopal authority in the form of a 
bishop; his letter was intercepted by 
two Roman priests,Bonner and Gardner 
by name, who discouraged Calvin in his 
undertaking, and as he could not do as 
he would, he did the best he could, and 
the outcome is the Presbyterian system. 
Or thelBaptists? As John) Wesley wrote: 
“In these respects the case was nearly 
the same when the Baptists first ap- • 
peared in England. Their warm dis
putes were concerning one of the ex
ternal ordinances. And as their opinion 
hereof totally differed from that of all 
the other members , of the Church of 
England, so they soon openly declared 
their separation from it.”

Now, Mr. Editor, where is the “Thus 
saith the Lord,” in all ofithese systems, 
or any of them? Are they not wholly 
the inventions of men? Yet the teach- 

“modern thought” needs but a review < 
of one of our current liberal creeds,that 
so nearly verges upon the ground of its 
legitimate offspring, the Society of 
Ethical Culture, as to be but a creed 
“of shreds and patches.” High and 
pure as may be its standard of ethics 
and morality, it is absolutely denuded 
ofj all that makes religion and teaches 
men to look upward for guidance through 
life.

The third class is the mighty multi
tude of those, who in various bodies, 
tracing their organic beginning to some 
human founder, and characterizing 
themselves by some peculiarity of be
lief or practice, make up the sectarian 
Christian world. There are probably 
fifty of these organizations in the United 
States, irrespective of hundreds of 
small “connections” and independent 
churches. The oldest is probably the 
Presbyterian body, made up of a large 
variety even of Presbyterians, who will 
not recognize or commune with one 
another, on account of differences of 
practice regarding music, hymn sing
ing, secret societies, voting and the 
like. But the Presbyterians as a body 
are the oldest existing sect, dating from 
1520, the time of their rise in Scotland, 
led by John Knox, a priest of the Scot
tish Church. It is'a manifest impossi
bility to attempt to define or comment 
upon the theological orthodoxy of the 
various sects. With those who call them
selves evangelical. Catholic faith has 
but little dispute as regards the salient 
features of the system of revealed Truth. 
All honor be to those noble souls, who 
among all these widely divergent sects, 
have contended zealously for the Truth

■ as it is in Christ. No age and no land 
can boast nobler examples of Christian 
heroism than those who under denomi
national banners have with the martyr’s 
devotion done battle for the Truth. The 
unfortunate fact in connection with . 
sectarian' Christianity concerns not so 
much what it does as what it does not 
do, not what it gives as what it does not 
give, not what it teaches as what it does 
not teach. Where does evangelical leave 
off, and unevangelical begin? Who is to 
tell? And if the Presbyterian of this 
generation decides, who can say that 
the Presbyterian of the next generation 
will say different, as Presbyterians 
have been “saying different” since the 
days of Knox, through the days of Ed
wards, down to the days that now are. 
It shall not be the purpose of these 
papers to undervalue or underestimate 
one iota of the true and good in any re
ligious body, or to deny them with that 
selfish exclusiveness that too often, 
alas, Churchmen have displayed, an 
actual place by their Holy Baptism in 
the Church of God. The call of the 
Mother Church, is a mother’s call to 
her wandering children,and the purpose 
of these studies shall be to show that in 
that mother’s arms there is all that any 
sect now holds of good, and much more-, 
to show in the words of another, that 
here is the true Presbyterian Church, 
in that it has beside its bishops, its

: presbyters and deacons; here is the 
i true Baptist church in that it insists 

THE CALL.OF THE MOTHER 
CHURCH.

to the Lord, for planting them.
The very moment the ministers of 

these systems, prove them to be 
divine authority, that moment they 
prove our Lord to be only a man, and 
that lie has made a wonderful mistake. 
How? Why, that over 1,500years after 
He set forth His System, He finds out 
that He must have a Presbyterian, and 
other systems to carry out His great 
scheme of salvation from sin? None 
of these modern systems being 400 years 
old yet,how can they.apply any Scripture 
to themselves, not being in existence 
when the Scriptures were written?

Then what have any of them got to 
offer to Churchmen for a basis of union? 
“Talk is cheap,” while acts demand a 
strong heart.

When Presbyterians find the Church, 
or when they accept the Church, and 
learn of or from it, they love it, and 
have a realizing sense how “Christ also 
loved the Church and gave Himself

I for it.”
But they seem to depend entirely on - 

the“doctrine.of men” for.the acceptance 
of the Scripture, and they seem to ac
cept only what they want. I never 
heard a Presbyterian minister exhort 
his people to “continue stedfastly in the 
Apostles’ doctrine and fellowship.” 
Why? They seem to understand that 
they have not the doctrine; also, seem 
to understand that they have broken 
the fellowship, and they are never to 
accept the words of St. Paul to “hold 
fast the form of sound words,” either 
of the creed, the Lord’s Prayer or 
Church worship.

The scriptural exhortations to “un
ity,” and an historical faith, seem to be 
of no account. “Baptismal Regenera
tion,” has troubled them much, not be
ing able to accept Baptism as of saving 
gtace, as the New Testament teaches, 
because of the commandments of men.

lime patience of the feeble folk by 
Bethesda’s pool—the quiet waiting 
for the angel to come down. They 
need, also, to' ponder such words as 
those of their Master, intended for 
these very desponding ones: “First 
the blade, then the ear, after that 
the full corn in the ear.” There is 
more real strength than is generally 
supposed in the quiet determination 
to “hold on”—a determination that 
has, again and again,though perhaps 
in a late harvest,brought in its rich, 
ripe sheaves of increase. After all, 
it is not the crowded church, the in
fluential position, the large list of 
communicants, the sums given for 
religious purposes,that always mark 
the real success, but the impression 
produced. The evidence of convic
tion—of being in the right—of hav
ing something worth clinging to, 
may do more for the final success of 
Christ’s Church than the noisy no
tice-demanding growth that is, per
haps, but the external life that marks 
the want of the “depth of earth-.’’

When the congregation is small, 
and th? progress is slow—or appar
ently none—let us remember that 
Paul and Apollos must needs plant 
and water, and that God is above us, 
Who has promised to give the in
crease.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
CHURCH UNION.

To the Editor of The Living Chur'-n: , j '
One-half or three-fourths of the Pres- : 

byterians believe that there was the ; 
same variance among Churches in the I 
days of .the Apostles, as in these days | 
in which we live. Thirty-five or forty | 
years ago, I read an article written by 
a Presbyterian, in which he claimed St. 
Paul to have been a Presbyterian, but 
allowed that St. John might have been ' 
an Episcopalian!

One thing attracted my attention in 
reading the New Testament, that the 
Churches mentioned all seem to be of 
one faith, and I found it somewhat em
phatically written in Eph. iv: 4-6: that 
they are one, "There is one body (or 
Church) and one spirit; even as ye are 
called in one hope of your catling,” ‘etc. 
How much of human wisdom does it

UY THOMAS E. GKEEN. 
-- 1

1.—THE ATMOSPHERE THROUGH WHICH , 
it comes.—Continued.

There is another class, large and in- : 
creasing among those who by circum
stances removed from the rusli of the < 
world, or by strength of mind, in it,‘are 
thinkers, students, anxious to solve the 
problems of existence. The last century 
has witnessed the growth of a peculiar 
idolatry. How to call it is an enigma. 
As parts of it there have developed 
many phases of philosophy; in all of 
which the human reason has been dei
fied, and beneath it as a motto written: 
“What I can’t understand I won’t be
lieve.” Strange too as it may seem, the 
philosophy of religion is the only place 
where this destructive canon of modern 
thought has been enforced. He who 
is the most avowed skeptic in matters 
of religion, believes in his heart beats, 
in the natural laws that govern the 
universe, in the mysteries of light and 
heat, and motion. He can’t understand 
them, but the law he prescribes for his 
religious faith is exact—“all on the 
basis of reason.” The effects of modern 
rationalism are manifesting their( tre
mendous extent in the utterances and 

t productions not of the scientists or pro
fessed opponents of Christian faith 
alone, but in the temper and color of 
much of the teaching, that despite its

our Lord, back into union and unity in different systems? in Popery? It was 
Him. hundreds of years after St. Peter was

The final class, is among the last, but dead that theologians made him pope, 
not of them; the great number, daily 
increasing, of those who among both 
ministry and laity are sectarians, born 
or educated in schism, but now “look
ing for the Church.” The various re
ligious bodies are full of those, who, 
warned by laxity of doctrine, repelled 
by baldness and unattractiveness of 
worship, or led by that indescribable 
longing for something that shall be 
more to them than that which they now 
possess, are anxiously seeking some
thing that shall satisfy their'ideal of 
the Church. To deny that such a ten
dency exists, wide-spread, is to deny 
apparent facts. It is evidenced by the 
queries and requests that come con
stantly to sectarian ministers; it is evi
denced by the great number of the 
young of denominational families, who 
constantly seek Confirmation in the 
Church; it is evidenced in bo.th pastor 
and people, not alone by the articles 
and discussions of reviews and papers, 
but by the services of many denomina
tions, by the celebration of festivals 
and Holy Days, by the appropriation of 
forms of ritual and liturgy, and by the , —-- . ~----——
increased solemnity, of sacramental ers of these, systems render thanks un
teaching. Go any where and you. shall 
hear the Te Deum and the Seraphic 
Hymn; go any where and you may join 
in responsive Psalter, and, though it 
seem a mockery, the Apostle’s Creed; 
go any where and you shall find the 
Cross, once hated by Puritanical preju-

, dice, now exalted and reverenced, while 
window and font bear as if in eager ex-

’ pectation, the symbols of a Catholic
Faith.

To these four classes goes forth the 
call of the Mother Church. To the 
worldly and neglectful; to the skeptical 
and doubting; to the schismatic though 
devout, and to the weary hearts seeking 
her blessed rest. To all it is a .sum
mons home:

Home to the way of life;
The Faith, delivered once for all;
The Holy Band, endow'd with Heaven's 

high call,
tn earnest, endless strife;

Home to the Church ,the Eternal framed of 
old.
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Suppose they admit that there was 
Christianity on the earth before their 
system was invented, and accept the 
words of f Jesus, that “there shall be 
one fold,” and work for that one fold, 
right now, they will learn that the 
Church of England is the bulwark of 
Protestantism, protests both ways, and 
her history can be ..traced back to the 
sending of ibishops to the first great 
Council of the Christian Church held 
at Nicea, in the year of our Lord, 325. 
If Christians are honest, and wish to 
honor [our Lord, for His Name’s sake, 
let unity begin. B. IL-Babcock.

Virginia, has gene to Orkney Springs, in the Shenan
doah, for the rest of the summer.

pointed him resident minister-in-charge of St. 
Thomas’s mission. Farmingdale. Queens Co.. N.Y. 
Allcorrespondence’should be’addressed accordingly.

The Rev. S. 8. Moore, of Herndon, Fairfax Co.. 
Va.. has accepted the rectorship of Deed's parish, 
Fauquier.

The Rev. Dr. Barton, of Norfolk 
for Europe.

The Rev. W. B. Everitt, late assistant minister at 
St. John’s, Richmond. Va.. has become assistant to 
the Rev. Dr. Hubard, rector of (’hrist church, Win
chester, and will d > duty also at Stephen’s City.

The-Rev. Z. T. Savage has taken charge of St. 
John’s church, Kewanee, and Church of the Re
deemer, Princeton, 1II., holding service at each place 
on alternate Sundays. Residence Kewanee. Hen
ry Co., III.
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TO CO HR ESPOND E N TS.
Landked Lewis. It is improbable that the 

questions in the Baptismal (•dice would be touched 
by apy revision, and we deem it useless to enter

td. Tohe.ot value j.he in f<>rui tfion should he prompt.
On Sunday last. Bishop McLaren advanced to the 

priesthood, the Rev. L. D. Mansfield. The ordina
tion was held in Calvary church. The Bishop was 
assisted by the Rev. Th'os. D.PhiHipps and the Rev. 
W. H. Moore, rector of the pari; 
the candidate. The sefmon was 
Bishop;

On July stn. in Grace cathedral 
Rev. Messrs. C. II. Bohn and J. A 
were admitted to priest's order

t. Mr. Kellar and Mr. Robottom 
the General Theological Semi
Mr. Kellar has been appointed 
a mission parish at Arlington'.

Mr. Robottom will continue his work at Phil- 
rg, X’. J., where he ha's been serving with great 

fidelity as a lay-reader for over-two yeftrs.

1st, i-sxn. Contri- 
kor particulars, see 

io nary organ' of the 
Fl a year. Remit to 
Bib’e House, X'cw 
dFdao. D. D.,

tin* W bite Mountains, tin*

Ao,’/ he (jlad /•/ /o/5.

and Southern Rail- 
Local Committee in

A blank certificate will be sent to be presented i 
the agent ol whom the ticket is purchased, Th

to “environ the city of Verulum with 
a stone wall,” and that Carausius also 
employed the craft to build him a pal
ace, and that the British king made St. 
Alban, (the first Christian martyr of 
England) who was Grand Master of 
Masons, the “steward of his household, 
and chief ruler of the realm.”

We now come to the point: St. Alban 
suffered, A. D. 330. St, Augustine 
landed in Kent, A. I). 596, and the 
“Companion” says that “pious teach
ers from-Wales and Scotland” had be
fore this time labored among the“rough, 
ignorant, heathen” Anglo-Saxons which 
had overrun the land, and had practi
cally converted them to the Christian 
religion, had rebuilt churches, etc., 
with the help of the Masonic Brother
hood, but that “the monk Augustine 
baptized Etherbert, [Ethelbert] and in 
a few years after, all the kings of the 
Heptarchy were converted.” This con
version of the kings, the British Church 
had not been able to accomplish until 
St. Augustine’s time,-and our authority 
not being a history of the church but of 
Masonry, does not draw the conclusions 
plainly to be inferred that St. Augus
tine’s success as a Roman Catholic 
usurper; is due primarily and solely to 
his Baptism of King Etherbert. This 
inference is further indicated by the 
unqualified repudiation of the “Com
panion” that Masonic architecture as it 
revived was of’the Augustan style; it 
was the “oW architecture of the Eastf'nnH 
adds: “The Augustan style was [then] 
buried in its own ruins in the West.” ■ 
The Augustan restoration was ata later 1 
period.

These things may be known to many, 
but were new to me and are contributed 
for what they are worth.

II. L. Stillson.
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PAROCHIAL MISSIONS.
To the Editor of The Lirina Church:

It has been the aim and desire 
of the “Parochial Missions So
ciety,” to concentrate its efforts, at the 
present time when its working force is 
limited, by bolding Missions in our 
large cities similar to the late Advent 
Mission of New York.

Such a Mission was in contemplation 
for the city of Cincinnati, next Advent,' 
but owing to the regretted indisposi
tion of the Bishop of the diocese, and 
bis continued absence from the country, 
the plan has been given up. It is now 
too late on account of the meeting of 
General Convention and other causes, 
to make similar arrangements for any 
other of our large cities.

The Parochial Missions Society will 
be glad, therefore, to respond, as far as 
it is able, to some of the many requests 
it has received for Missionsift individu
al parishes. All communications should 
be addressed to the secretary, the Rev. 
G. R. Van DeWater, D.D., No. 520 
Clinton Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

The society has just published a short 
manual, for the use of those who desire 
information regarding American Paro
chial Missions, which will be sent by 
mail in a few days to all the clergy of 
the Church. If additional copies are 
needed, they, with other publications 
to be issued by the society, in.the shape 
of tracts, printed forms, Mission leaf
lets, etc., can be procured at a small 
cost, from Messrs James Pott & Co. 
publishers and booksellers, No 12 
Astor Place, New York.

Henry Y. Satterlee,

THE SE MIPHY DIVINITY SCHOOL, 
lull tlieologieal .course. Smu-iu) ,n, i<>i,t.

THE EARLY BRITISH CHURCH.
To the Editor of The Lirina Church.:

In a “Freemason’s Pocket Compan
ion, J which was loaned me recently,' 
printed in 1792, and itself a reprint of a 
work based upon the Masonic constitu
tions of 1723-1738, I find an incident re-' 
corded which bears upon a point in 
Church history which has been a matter 
of discussion. The “Companion” in its 
quaint language says that “the most 
early histories of our country [England] 
being so interlarded with fables and 
perplexed with contraries, that authors 
consent not where to begin, how to go 
on, or where to end, that the parts of it 
may with any tolerable color. of truth 
hang together.”

With this statement, the supposed 
authentic history of Masonry in Eng
land and Scotland follows. Among the 
authorities) quoted is a MS. of the 
twelfth century, which is itself a copy 
of a much] earlier writing. Of the 
Church in England this book speaks in 
connection with churches built by the 
operative Masons of that early time. 
These traced their craft, not to Rome, 
but to Egypt, and the masters of the 
craft were of the “Trojan Race” of 
Britons, proving that Masonry in that 
country existed anterior to any Roman 
settlement, or conquest ecclesiastical.
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The Rev. Allen C.Prescott has accepted the rector 
sup 01 tRe. church of the Atonement, Westfield 
Mass. Address accordingly. ’<-.tneiii.

The Rev. Geo. H. Cornell, rector of St. Peter's 
I ueblo, has accepted an unanimous call to return o, 
h.s old parish, st. Matthew's. Laramie, Wvom ‘ t 
contdlXU‘ke °harKe AUg- ,SL ,,|e’l8eat: 

seldte LowJeUVMass.,!ln'S ad'’r<!SS Wi" f°r the "re- 

t13vCu1»reS80.t't"eKev'Carroil M- U«vis, Secre
tary of the missionary jurisdiction of Northern 
Camorma.is changed to 1102 G St., Sacramento.C’al.

l he Rev.Louis DeCormls will officiate at St Ann's- 
on the-Helghts, Brooklyn, N.Y., during the months 
BtrookWnnd AugusI' U1S kddress is 30 Willow st., 
aai vvK Iy ii,

IUIllres8 of the Rev. David H. Lovejoy 
™UaXhTpahaDgea W N°- 1W N°“h

The address of the Rev. C. H. Bixby wiil be for 
Pier Hni r f Y' Mt'Il0pe Uou’e, Narragansett 
N HK' 1m 1 th® month of Au«u’t, Eranclstown, 

Ja1mI8wX°i’ Is,“na has p‘aced the Rev.

Morrison to deacon's orders, by the Bishop of the 
diocese. The Rev. Dr. Beattv and" the Rev. Mr. 
Ellerby presented the candidates, and joined with 
the Bishop in the laying on ,d h.-i ds in the case of 
those admitted to the priesthood.

On Trinity Sunday. June 2 ", Mr. John B. Kellar 
and Mr. Percy.,), liobottom were ordered deaeons 
by Bishop Starkey, in st. John’s Ereechurch. Jersey 
City Heights. The sermon was preached by the 
Rev. E. L. Stoddard, rector ot the parish. Mr. Kei 
lar was presented by' the Key. Dr. Spalding, of

"appeals. j ’
A few scS-diirships. yielding .from one to threti 

hundred dollars a year'are needed at st M-trv's 
School. Knoxville, Hl., to aid in the .-I.i-,ti,,n . ,,r 
daughters «>t the clergy. The Board of Trustees is 
duly qualified to 'administer such 'trusts.

general appeal.
I ask aid for my missions in Louisiana. Infor, 

UFvRl^ulboetter' ' ref”r l’»shop f.alleher I 
1H.V . E. W. IIl-XTEIt. the Bishop's Missionarv 
XV ashington street. New Orleans. La.

1'1115 BOARD <>).' missions
’ the Organization of the church lor the support 

>d Missions. Domestic and Foreign. This L the 
great work of the Church. IITTOOO arc required 
from May 1st to meet the et 
fiscal year ending September 
buttons are earnestly .solicited 
The Sinritot Misdons. the inis- 
Church, published monthly at 
Jambs M. Brown. Treas’-o 
York. The Rev. w.m. s. 
er<il fineretiiru.
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- —-v., must be made 
directly to their respective offices of publication.

Address The Living Church, 
162 Washington St., Chieago'lll.

The R(*v.,T. G. Vldison, D. !>., 2i‘j 
Washington. D the Rev. .1. A. (’! 
Walnut Street, Phil.idelphia. I’a.; 
Wroth. 3 Franklin Street, l-inlt more, 
W. S. i aiigforJ. D.D.,'22 Bible Hmi

’ N. W , 
Id, D I).. | loj 
the Rev p
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SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER 
Subscribers to The Living Church who 

desire to subscribe or renew their subscrip
tions to the periodicals named below, can 
remit to us for them and for The Living 
Church at the following rates: ft will be 
seen that a very material advantage will 
thus accrue to those subscribers wishing 
one or more of these periodicals.

The Living CnuiiCHfln advance) and
Harper's Monthly
Harper's Weekly .... ' 
Harper’s Bazar  
Harper'’ Young People (an illustrated weekly 
ThefCentu?y.n ,K.1.r.S lrOm aix to ’>«een)..... 
St‘ and g<ids)l“n lllu8‘rat®<* magazine for boys 
English 111 Ustrated iiagazIne...............
Atlantic; Monthly  
Young Churchman.,...  
St. Louis Magazine
Vh u [2V M,a?az 1 n e. to La y m e n ’. ’ ‘ ‘ ‘ 
Youth a Companion (new subs, only/." 

* C6mmunications concerning these 
after the receipt of the first number,
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25. St. James, Apostle, 5t.li Sunday 
after Trinity. lied.

HOLY RUSSIA.
l-'ivm the. /Ilaakau.

Have you heard how holy Rusffii
Is guarded night anil day,

By saints gone home, to thC worhl of light.
Yet watching her realms for aye ?

Nicholas. Vladimir, .Michael,
Catherine, Olga, A nna;

Barbara, borne from her silent tower
« To the angels’ glad hosanna ;
<’) ill, 1\ an, Alexander.

Sergius, Theodore;
Basil the bishop beloved,

And a thousand, thousand more.’
They w<ilk the streets of the city,

Waving their stately’ palms,
\nd the rive-r that run's by the Bather's 

throne
Keeps time to their joyous psalms.-

Bet they do not forget in their rapture.
The land of their love below';

Blessing they send to its poorest friend.
Ilefiance to proudest foe;

So in cloister, amt palace, and cottage.
Cathedral and wayside shrine.

We cherish their sHcred Icons,.
Tokens of care divine:

And with beaten gold in fret and fold,
And gems the Tsar might wear.

Ami costliest pearls of the Indian seas, 
We make their vesture fair.

We set them along our altars
I n many a gorgeous row.

Tile blessed Saviour in their mi-dst. .
And tile Virgin pure as snow;

Anil lamps we hang before them,
,So'ftas the star that shines

In the'rosy west, when the purple clouds 
Drift dark above the pines.

Tlie deep chants ring; the censers swing
In wreaths of fragrance by;

And there we bend,while our prayers as-
■ ■_ eend 'z -.

'i'o their waiting hearts on high-;
And our Lord, and Mary Mother, 

With fae.es sweet, amt grave.
. Remembering all tin ir tears -and woes, 

Grant every boon they crave.
ii.

Have you heard Hi d each true-born. Rus
sian.

Child of the Lord in Baptism,
Receives some name of the shining ones

With the touch of the precious chrism '.’
A nd the saint thenceforth is his angel;

Ready, through gloom or sun,
To share his sorrows and cheer his way 

Till his earthly years are'done;
When, friends have tied, and love is lost.

And hope in his bosom dies,
There's a gleam of wings athwart the sky,

And tlie peace of Paradise
Falls im his soul as the gentle clew ■ 

Descends on the parching plain.
And be knows that his angel heard his
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A BEAUTIFUL FATHER.1 n triumph to his Rome;
And Constantine and Helena

Will “AlleluiaI” cry
To see the cross victorious

In their imperial sky..
A h I what a day when all the way

To Marmora's sunny sea—
From Finland's snows to fields of rose

Shall iloly'Russia be!
A so-'. \ uni

.SiHm./lbidm,

“Those prayers in the Prayer Book 
don’t take hold of hardened* sinners.” 
The rector answers; “They are not ad 
dressed to hardened sinners.”

A minister in The Christian Intell- 
igcncer endeavors to prove the inspira
tion of the Hebrew vowel-points. IL is I 
up-hill work and can have few follow-1 
ers, if any.

Three great-grandsons of Charles 
Wesley are now clergymen of the Church 
of England. In this they are following 
the precept and example of their dis
tinguished ancestor.

An English clergyman delivered a 
sermon in which he warned his hearers 
of the speedy end of all things and closed 
with an appeal for a liberal contribution 
to build a new church tower.

A Boston school teacher had told he’' 
pupils that ancient Athens was noted 
for its literary culture.

“And now, dear children,” she went 
on, “tell me why Boston is called the 
modern Athens.”

The dear little children didn’t seem to 
know.

“Because,” said the teacher, “it is 
also noted for its literary—literary, 
what? It begins with C.”
• “Literary cranks,” responded one of 
the children. .'

Odd things do happen,says the Baptist, 
and of course with the Salvation Army 
there is no exception. In its head office 
the chiefs have a habit of receiving call
ers with the salutation,“Good morning, 
are you saved?” The other day a legal 
representative of the Army dropped in 
on business. One of the-permanent 
officers, who was knee-deep in corre
spondence, without raising his head 
■from his papers to observe his visitor, 
uttered his usual note of recognition, 
but was quietly jogged at the elbow by 
one of his confreres and reminded: “It 
is the solicitor!”• . ,

Physicians and surgeons,though en
gaged in most serious and responsible 
duties, are the subjects of a good many

; After James came Simon, from whence 
j descended the succession of bishops in 
: that Church. Jerome (in a.d. 400) says 
that Polycarp, the disciple of St. John, 
was, by that Apostle, made Bishop of

i Smyrna. St. Paul established Timothy 
: Bishop of Ephesus, and Titus Bishop 
j.of Crete. Tertullian (in a.d. 200) calls 
those Churches whose bishops were es
tablished by Apostles, Apostolical 
Churches, and bends and offshoots from 
Apostles.

The personal household of Queen 
Victoria is composed of over a thousand 
persons, costing yearly a sum of $1,945,- 
000. It consists of a Lord Steward, a 
Lord Chamberlain, a Master of the 
Horse, each with a salary of $10,000; a 
Keeper of the Privy Purse at $11,000, 
with three assistants at $3,000 each; a 
Treasurer, a Comptroller, a Vice-Cham
berlain,- a Comptroller of Accounts, a 
Master of tlie Household, a Master of 
the Ceremonies, a Master of the Buck
hounds, a Grand Falconer, each at 
$6,000 per annum; an I’slier of the 
Black Rod at $10,000; a Mistress of 
Robes at $3,000: eight ladies of the bed
chamber at $2,500; ten bedchamber 
women at $1,500. each; ten maids of 
honor at $1,500; ‘fourteen equerries at 
$3,500: eight pages of honor at $750; 
eigtit lords-in waiting at $4.000;fourteen 
groomS-in waiting,at $2,000; ten gentle
men ushers at $400; ten sergeants-at- 
arms at a similar salary; a poet laure
ate, Lord Tennyson, at $500; a painter
in-ordinary, a marine painter, a sculp
tor-in-ordinary, a surveyor of pictures 
at $1,000;an examinerof plays at $3,000; 
a principal chef de cuisine at $4,000 per 
annum; a principal cellar master at 
$2,500; 9 housekeepers, 130 housemaids, 
and, lastly, an official ratcatcher at 
Windsor, at a salary of $80,and another 
for Buckingham Palace at $60. All 
these payments,even down to the salary 
of the official ratcatchers, have to be 
submitted every year to the House of 
Commons. 

As an evidence of Dr. Neale’s wonder
ful power of versification, the following 
story is told: He was visiting Mr. 
Keble at llursley for the purpose of ex
amining the MSS. of some hymns which 
his host had been writing for the “Salis
bury Hymnal,’’the precursor of “Hymns 
Ancient and Modern.” Of one which 
Keble showed him, he remarked that it 
read like a translation from the Latin, 
but was assured by Keble that it was 
purely original. Just then Keble was 
called out of the room to see some one 
on business. No sooner was thp door

“Tell your mother you’ve been very 
good boys to-day,” said a school-teacher 
to two new little scholars.

“Oh!” replied Tommy, “we haven’t 
any mother.”

“Who takes care of you?” she asked.
“Father does. We’ve got a beautiful 

father; you ought to see him!”
“ Who takes care of you when he is at 

work?”
“He takes care of us before he goes 

off in the morning, and after he comes 
back at night. He leaves us a warm 
breakfast when he goes off, and we 
have bread and milk for dinner, and a 
good supper when he comes home. Then 
he tells us stories and plays on the fife, 
and cuts out beautiful things with his 
jack-knife. You ought to see our 
father and our home; they are both so 
beautiful!”

Before long.the teacher did see that 
home and that father. The room was 
a poor attic, graced with cheap pictures, 
autumn leaves and other little trifles 
that cost nothing. The father who was 
preparing the evening meal for his 
motherless boys, was at first glance 
only a rough begrimed laborer; but 
before the stranger had been in the 
house ten minutes, the room became a 
palace and the man a magician.

His children had no idea they were 
poor, nor were they so with such a hero 
as this to fight their battles for them. 
This man, whose grateful spirit lighted 
up the otherwise dark life of his chil
dren, was preaching to all about him 
more effectually than was many a man 
in sacerdotal robe in costly temple. He 
was a man of patience and submission 
to God’s will, showing’ how to make 
home happy under the most unfavorable 
circumstances; He was rearing his 
boys to be high-minded citizens, to put 
their shoulders to burdens, rather than 
become burdens to society in the days 
that are coming.

He was as his children had said, “a 
beautiful father" in the highest sense 
of the word.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S REIGN.

The Queen's Jubilee , was celebrated 
on J uue 20. The following extract from 
the Toronto Globe of November, 1885, 
will be read with interest, as giving a 
Canadian view of Queen Victoria’s 
reign-:

As everybody knows, Queen Victoria 
came to the throne on the 20th of June, 
1837. She will accordingly celebrate 
her entrance upon her jubilee year as

sighs,
And stooped to heal his pain I 

Nor cares he when, or where, or how
The hour of his death may come.

For the Lord bf the saints wilt welcome 
him,

And his angel bear him home. 
And, to mark his faith’s devotion.

As a jewel of love and pride 
He bears on his breast forever

1’he cross of the Crucified:. ■ 
Bright with rubies and diamonds,

Fashioned of silver and gold, 
Or only carved from tlie cedar

That grows on the windy wold;
Out from a stone of the Ourals,

Or the amber that strews the shore;
Close to his heart he wears it

Till his pulses beat no more.
in.

O happy, holy Russia!
Thrice favored of the Lord!

Around whose towers,when danger lowers, 
The saints keep watch and ward !

She need not fear the marshalled hosts
Of her haughtiest Christian foe;

Nor Islam’s hate though at Moscow’s gate 
The stormy bugles blow!

Fair will her eagle banner float
Above Sophia’s dome,

When heaven shall bring her righteous
• Teat

witticisms. We clip the following:
“Tlie doctor said he’d put me on my 

feet again in two weeks.” “Well,didn’t 
he do it!” “He did, indeed. I had to 
sell my horse and buggy to foot the bill.”

“Rule of the office, sir—patients will 
please pay before taking gas.” “Why 
not after?” “It’s awkward collecting 
in case of—failure to restore respira
tion.”

An organ of English dissent says: 
“We condemn the Establishment for 
its prescribed round of lessons and of 
prayer, and for its monotonous uni
formity, its iteration and reiteration of 
the Lord’s Brayer, the Doxology, Ac.; 
but, in fact, our conduct of public wor
ship is as wearisome, as insipid, as un
diversified, and much more autocratic 
than theirs,and is driving our young peo
ple increasingly into the State Church, 
or alienating them from the sanctuary 
altogether.” „

Eusebius (writing a.d. 315) says that 
a year after our Lord’s death James 
was established Bishop of Jerusalem,

shut than Neale, by way of a joke,seized 
a sheet of paper, and wrote off an ap
proximately close translation, of the 
piece in rhyming mediaeval Latin, and 
had just time to finish it, and put the 
paper into his pocket, when Keble was 
heard returning. Neale raised the 
question of the supposed translation 
again, and lignin received the avowal 
that he was quite mistaken. “It is you 
who must be mistaken," said Neale, 
“for oddly enough I happen to have in 
my pocket the Latin version of the 
hymn, and here it is.” Keble was dis
mayed when he saw it. “You don’t 
think, my dear friend, that I was wil
fully deceiving you? I have not the 
slightest recollection of ever having 
seen this before, but I must at some 
time or other have come across this,and 
been struck with it, and I have uncon
sciously reproduced it. It is most ex 
traordinary.” Keble’s distress was so 
real at having appeared deceptive, that 
Neale soon put him out of his misery, 
and the two friends had a hearty laugh 
over it,

sovereign in about seven months from 
this date. It is in every way befitting
that so rare and so auspicious a season 
should be celebrated with due magnifi
cence. We are in the habit of hearing 
it said that the reign of the present 
Queen is the 1c ngest in the British an
nals, with the exception of those of 
Henry HL, Edward III. and Georgelll. 
But while formally this may be the 
case, Her Majesty has really reigned 
longer than her predecessors, and con
fessedly she has reigned far more pros
perously and with far greater honor. 
Henry 111. was a boy of ten years of 
age when he succeeded to the throne, 
and though one were to say notting of 
the miserable character of this rule af
ter he arrived at manhood, if the years 
of his minority be deducted we have 
left a shorter reign than that not yet 
finished. The same thing is to be said 
of the Third Edward, and though 
George III. was nominally on the 
throne for 60 years, yet his fits of insan
ity were so many, and some of th 
continued so long, that his grant
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TRANSLATED AND ADAPTED FROM THE FRENCH !

real expressions of admiration and loy
alty. But those who are least inclined 
in that direction will most readily agree 
with Macaulay that in Queen Victoria 
her subjects have found a wiser, gentler, 
happier Elizabeth; and they will also 
have no difficulty in adding that no 
former monarch has so thoroughly 
comprehended the great truth that the 
powers of the Crown are held in trust 
for the people, and are the means, not 
the end, of government. It is this en
lightened policy which has entitled our 
Queen to the glorious distinction of 
having been the most constitutional 
monarch that Britain has eVer known, 
while her private virtues and blameless 
life have secured for her the other dis
tinction, more glorious still, of having 
been the most exemplary and the best.

BY THE REV. K. PAGET. M. ?
[CQPYRIGHT. iSKfi.J .

the Incarnation.” He has created us 
for this end, which he has revealed 
from the beginning. lie prepares for 
it; calls nations and souls to it, both by 
the course of history and by inward in
spirations.

Q. I understand this, but would ask 
with Nicodemus in the Gospel: “How 
can these things be?”

R. And I would reply in the very 
words of Christ: “No one can ascend 
to heaven but He that came down-from 
Heaven. . . . And when I am rais
ed up from the earth I shall draw all 
men unto me.’’—John iii.,13 and xii.,32. 
That is to say, in order to achieve the 
.work of supreme union between God 
and the creature, God descends, becomes 
incarnate in human nature, then touch
es.and raises all mankind by the fruits 
of his Incarnation.

Q. What do you understand precisely- 
by the words: “God became incarnate 
in human nature?” Was not the Word

ter has really already reigned longer 
I than he did. The coming jubilee is ac

cordingly an event which is quite unique 
I in English history. No such jubi

lee was ever celebrated, and it may be 
ages before there is even the likelihood 
of a similar one being possible.

I The Emperor William is older than 
the Queen by some two-and-twenty 
years, but as a sovereign he is in com
parison a child. Every throne on earth 
save that of the Emperor of Brazil, who 
succeeded to power as a mere child, has 
been emptied and filled, most of them 
more than once, since that eventful 
morning when news was brought to the 
girl of eighteen that she was sovereign 
or the greatest empire the world has 
ever seen. And how much has come 
and gone since then! The slim girl is 
now a venerable grandmother by no 
means slim. The hopes which were 
then cherished have been far more than 
realized. The varied incidents which 
have marked the Course of the inter
vening years have been in number and 
importance such as could never have 
been dreamed of. The world of to-day 
is an entirely hew one, and in most re
spects, if not in all, infinitely better.

When the present reign began the 
last vestiges of negro slavery had not 
disappeared from under the British 
flag, and that “domestic institution” 
was only coming to its supremacy in 
other lands. Where is it to-day? It is 
dead wherever the English tongue is 
spoken. It is dying the world over- 
The penny postage was then unknown, 
and Rowland Hill had hard work to 
keep himself from being scouted as a 
planless dreamer. The Corn Laws were 
then looked Upon as the only safeguard 
of British agriculture, the only guaran
tee for Britain’s permanence and' glory. 
Men and women starved under a policy 
of deafness, and wiseacres thought, the 
process was all according to the natural 
fitness of things. Railways were then 
scarcely known, and it had-been but 
very recently before “demonstrated” 
that a steamboat could not cross the 
Atlantic. Gold had been discovered 
neither in California nor Australia; and 
the wondrous appliances of electricity, 
which are now taken as mere matters 
of course, were then undreamed of. To 
give even a mere list of the principal 
changes which these eventful, years 
have witnessed would take up far more 
space than we can afford.

During these years in which Victoria 
has been reigning so securely and so 
gloriously, France has been successive
ly a*constitutional monarchy, a republic, 
an empire and again a republic. Ger
many and Italy have passed through 
the throes of revolution to unification, 
and unexpected power. Almost every 
throne of Europe has tottered to its 
fall. The boundaries of almost every 
country on the face of the earth have 
been changed. In every rqspect it may 
be said that old things have passed 
away, and that all things have become 
new. Men and women have risen into 
notice, have had their day of celebrity 
and triumph, and have then disappear
ed. And throughout all these changes, 
so various and so memorable, Queen 
Victoria has remained the central, the 
most prominent, and apparently the 
only permanent figure, gathering to her, 
as the years passed by, more and more 
of the loyalty and affection of the peo
ple over whom she rules, as well as of 
the cordial admiration and heartfelt 
sympathy of the greatest, the wisest, 
and the best of every country under 
heaven.

These are not 'the days for slavish 
sycophancy or for exaggerated and qn-

Q Has God willed, and if so .why, to 
become incarnate?

R. Remember the Nicene Creed:’ ’Who 
torus men and for our salvation de 
scended from heaven and was made 
man.”

He was made man for love of us.
To understand we must look With the 

eye of love. '
Remember the loving farewell of 

Christ to His Apostle.
Lovest thou Me”? If you would at 

tain the mysteries of God you must love, 
lhe heart,” says Pascal, “has reasons 

that reason knows not.” If' you love, 
you will understand this. “God is love ” 
and man is capable of love. -Can you 
then conceive that God and man can 
love one another eternally without 
uniting?

Q. Truly. But is not God united to 
man in the nature of things by His 
essence, power, and providence?

R. Assuredly. But this natural union 
through the communication of life is 
far from being the highest degree of 
union possible. I scarcely know even 
whether it can be called union for no 
creature can say to God: We are one. 
But m the God-Man human nature can 
say to God: We are one.

M hat is that eternal ferment of things 
of which St.-Paul writes, “All creation 
gioaneth etc?” It is the order that God 
gives to the world to search for Him be
cause He wishes to be found. When 
human nature is inspired by God what 
does it desire? .

In finite capacities for goodness,power 
greatness, beauty, wisdom, glory Can 
human nature by itself possess the In 
finite? By no means, since it ever con
tinues to seek. Nothing finite can be
come infinite. What then is this wish? 
To possess, not to become, the Infinite. 
And to possess the Infinite is to possess 
within oneself the source of a boundless 
life, growing ever upwards beyond all 
limit and desire.

I his is what the Gospel calls to have 
life in oneself, to possess eternal life. 
And Jesus Christ has said: “If any one 
abides in Me he has eternal life.”

In this 1 would only strive to show 
the supreme beauty of that which our. 
God has willed. As Aquinas says: 
“God being the chief good, it was fit
ting that He should unite Himself to 
His creature in the highest union, 
which was accomplished in the work of

According to the constitution of -this 
American Church, when any alterations 
ol 'the Prayer Book have been resolved 
“Pon by a General Convention,- they 
Must, be reported to the various dioceses 
h>r their consideration and can not be
come law until they have been passed 
again at the next General Convention.

l he delay in the publication of the ■ 
Look Annexed renders the time before 
the next General Convention too short 
tor unanimity of judgment to-be devel
oped amongst those whose voices should 
be heard in the matter. In this article 
therefore, We can not claim’to present 
a wide unanimity of view, but can only 
set lortlr the general drift of ideas.

I he diocese of New Jersey may be
to have opened up the discussion 

by memorializing the General Conveii- 
.1 n 111 favor of a restoration of that or- 

' 11 o the penitential elements found in
‘e Inst Prayer Book of Edward VI.,

II ■ une, 1885, a very important and 
’< Kpoiton the Book Annexed was

‘‘h to the Wisconsin diocesan 
r? In\v’ iU*lhor of which was the 

tv- ■ -J. Gold, S. T. I). In it there 
e n able presentation of the history, 
mJ Catholic relations, struct- 
v-n-i<lU ’’Hdw'lying principles of the 
„‘i ■ a’ls farts of the Prayer Book, to 
wiUi1 ;,have beeu much indebted in 
anni-11^-1 liS series- Then follows an 
f£a ?°n °f the manciples thus un- 
n(,YO, ’ to ,the criticism of the Book An-

- and some resolutions are append- 
’ u agreemi?nt with this report the 

council resolved:
?‘at this conveution views with .
uxiety any attempt at this time,

CA’ li /.’/f HOOK ItEl/SIOW
' fl,L liEy.-.r-J- HAI.I.. M.-A..OK I Hi; WE-n-EH

of the Father, and that through His 
Sacred Humanity, into all those who 
through the Sacraments are made Ili3 
members, engrafted into Him, and who 
by repentance, prayer and. faith abide 
in Him, He pours this sap of eternal 
life whtereby they live, and grow and 
are fruitful; and sends down also’upon 
their hearts the Holy Ghost, the Com- 
for ter, to renew the-face of. the earth

Q- But would not Almighty God send 
forth the Holy Ghost to men before the 
Incarnation?
. ,R. That was not the difficulty. For 

God there is no time. He can ever 
spread His Spirit abroad. The Holy 
Ghost, who is very God, is always and 
everywhere present. It is.we men who 
are incapable of receiving and possess
ing Him. It is by the Incarnation alone, 
past or future, that human nature be
comes capable of receiving this gift 
This mystery works in the’ past, the 
present, the future, but in all cases it is 
the travail and triumph of Christ which 
bring to us the Holy Ghost. He being 
as man the first of the neo-regenerate 
order, the Father of the world to come 
begets other men into the life super
natural.

So God. is incarnate to conquer, re- 
geneiate and lift up in Himself our 
nature, and to live in every individual 
as a graft, inserted through Holy Bap 
tism, by the free love of God, accepted 
there with the first intelligence by the 
free love and choice of .each soul, which 
by resisting Him and His laws may 
sink back into its own wild nature, or 
by accepting Him, obeying “the Christ 
within, the hope of glory,” by feeding 
that divine life by the Holy Commun
ion and by prayer, may go on in the 
woi (is of the Apostle even to be “made 
a partaker of the Divine Nature.”

■s'u/'j<zCthrGZj!ic. Imwiiiitioii <inil DivinUy 
of Jesus. Christ.

son or- theology at ■ simply incarnate in a particular man 
ioxne, imms. . and individual named Jesus.

! R. Have a care. God did not become 
incarnate in a human person, either in 
one or in all. He has taken upon Him
self human nature, not the person of a 
particular man. A’human body, soul 
and will, ahuman spirit and reason, but 
not a human personality has He taken. 
The Personality of Christ is God Him
self; two natures, human and divine in 
one only Person, which is the very Per
son of the only Sou of God, a divine, 
not human Person—such is Christ.

As l ain a human person, clothed with 
an animal body, a nature properly 
called animal united to a nature proper
ly human, the person is myself who am 
a- man and not an individual animal, in 
the same way as in-the vegetable king
dom the individual is vegetable though 
carrying within itself the mineral na 
ture as well. The word of God lias taken 
upon himself human nature individual 
ized in his Divine Person. God assumed 
human nature not of an individual but 
of mankind (Gregory of Nyssa). So that 
if we ask, what is that privileged in
dividuality which has merited to obtain 
the favor of the Incarnation of God in 
itself we are entirely outside of the 
Church’s doctrine. The humanity of 
Christ exists not, nor can be conceived 
to exist save as the consequence of the 
fact of the Incarnation.

Q. Tell me (now how God incarnate
touches human individuals and even- 
human person. . . y

R. The question is. is it not, for the 
creation and evefy soul -which would 
rise, to touch God and unite itself to 
God? Io tins end the Almighty makes 
iimself accessible, sensible, visible am 

human through the Incarnation, 
becomes one of us. He takes our'l-m 
guage, our heart, reason, blood body 
our wants, miseries, sufferimrs 
tality, all save sin, in order that I n 01~ 
transfigure all in himself. Ilumaimm 
ture being thus conquered tra S > 
-d regenerated in Cl^G X Cod 
aud very man, every individ i <0( an act of hisown fJe will °an by 
abled by divine Ze1km 

longer beyond his power narti # U° 
“I1 n"T 

there is a kina o°hX cont-"'-'™'1 ttal 
Of divinely magnetic ° tag,on’a sort 
which spreads from ChrisTS1™1^011 
is the Son of Man into i because He 
and into individuals- anT'* UatUre’ 
pernatural sap in wmPb “ and su- 
person may, when he win 7lyrh,lnaan

R- This better deS 
clearly expressed u ■e<1 and w°re i We sayy thatSthe ^h. : 

conquered, is glorified atn8Utteiod and
Kwuned at the right hand (

THE PHILOSOPHY OF 
THE CHEED.
BY PERK GRATRY,

8O.ME I I ME PRO Fl-
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“When Assistant Bishop Potter,” 
says The Christian Register,“was rector 
of Grace church. New York, a woman 
who owned a pew in the church, having 
been dispossessed of her tenement,called 
and desired to occupy the pew as a 
lodging place. The Bishop soon con
vinced her that in that parish, the oc
cupants of the pews were not sleepers.”
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A BEAUTiFui^custom is said to pre
vail with the natives of Java. ’A father 
when his child is born plants a tree and 
thus signalizes the birth. , ■»

PHASES OF CHURCH 
TA I E IN LONDON.
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THE SUNDA 1 QUESTION AND 
THE HOR KI NG CLASSES.
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It may seem hardly necessary to write ’ 
about the London churches and 1 
Chupch life when nearly every Ameri
can priest sees some oiie or other of the 1 
English Church papers, still we all look ' 
at things through different glasses, and 
things may have struck me,as an Amer- 1 
ican, which an Englishman would not 
notice. Where shall I begin? At Clew- 
er. for 1 have been there to-day, and 
that wonderful work is now uppermost 
in my mind, and I will take you around 
with me. The work at Clewer, which 
is the mother house of the St. John 
Baptist Sisters, of whom Canon Carter 
is the warden, lies about a mile from 
Windsor, the chapels and hospitals ly
ing right on the border of Windsor- 
Park, in the midst of such green lawns 
and grand trees as only English soil and 
climate can produce. 1 will take you 
first to St., Andrew’s cottages, for there 
we are to meet a priest who will take 
us to the warden's house and show us 
around the buildings. But first we will 
visit the, cottages themselves, a long 
row of picturesque little houses one 
story high, consisting each of a little 
sitting room with alcove bed room, and 
a small kitchen; these were built by 
and are under the charge of Sister Mary, 
one of the three first members of the Or
der; now quite an old lady, she has the 
help of some dear friends.

The cottages are inhabited by ladies
gentlefolk who have lost their means, 
and would be thrown upon the world 
unused and unable to support them
selves. Here they live in peace and 
cOmfort, each in her own home. Could 
any charity be more loving, and better 
till a place so needed? They have their 
own chapel, small but perfect, which is 
in Sister Mary's cottage. Although 
holding probably only a little more than 
twenty, it is complete. The altar, 
over which is a large Crucifixion with 
St. Mary and St. John in grey clay or 
stone, has set in it an exquisite carving 
representing the Last Supper.

From St. Andrew’s we go to the war
den’s house, and spend a long-to-be-re
membered half-hour with Canon Car
ter; be is an old man seventy-eight, but 
strong in mental power. I heard him 
preach yesterday at St. Alban’s,a grand 
sermon, wonderful in its strength and 
breadth of yiew, and full of his great 
love for souls. How can 1 express the 
effect he produces, the intense sympa-’ 
thy,the lovingness of a great soul? Be 
was interested in comparing the points 
where our discipline differs from that 
of the English Church in our prepara 
tion of candidates for the priesthood, 
and in the influence of the-laity in our 

, synods and parishes. He thought that 
. our danger might lie in that direction.

influenced as we were by the almost 
, universal system of Congregationalism

in one form or another about us.
Leaving this wonderful man,we went 

to see more of his work through the 
House of Mercy .where the work among 
penitents is carried on, into the new 
chapel, a chapel that would be called a 
very large church with us; it is very 
impressive with its deep choir, as long 
as the nave where the Sisters sit; its 
altar vested in the most gorgeous altar 
cloth I have ever seen, and wonderful 
windows whose scenes are taken large
ly from the took of the Revelation; be
fore the altar hung the seven lights; 
their chains fastened together high up 
by a band of metal, on which was in-

ed of the renewed life in the Church 
by the number of Sisters one meets. In 
the poorer and more degraded parts of 
the city one meets them everywhere on 
their errands of mercy, and some idea 
may be gained of their number by the 
fact that at‘All Saints’, Margaret St., 
on a week-day Celebration, I counted 
forty-two Sisters among the congrega
tion. How much there is to be thank
ful for that the women of the Church 
of England are giving up their lives for 
Christ and his work, and that the peo
ple and clergy appreciate the great help 
and need of such devotion. Oriel.

to undertake a comprehensive revision ! SOM It 
of the Book of Common Prayer;

2. “That in any revision, only the 
fewest and most necessary changes 
should be made;

3. “That it is not advisable that any
such changes should be made as to re- . 
strict the liberty allowed under the ( 
present rubrics,’.'etc. ,

.Another important document is the
. Maryland report, written by Dr. Gib . 
son, of Baltimore. The bulk of this is ■ 
taken up with a detailed • criticism of 
the thirty resolutions in the' proposed 
revision, and we refer the reader to it , 
for a clear demonstration of the asser 
tion that not one of the thirty resolu
tions, in their present form, can stand 
the double test of real need and liturgi 
cal merit in supplying such need.

The report recommends an entire re
vision of the proposed alterations; but, 
for immediate needs suggests the adop
tion of a few permissive rubrics to be 
printed on a lly leaf. These rubrics 
would allow;

1. Omission of the parts of the Morn 
ing and Evening Prayer which precede 
the Lord's Brayer and follow the third 
collect; except on Sunday morning 
when the Holy Communion does not 
follow.

2. Use of the full foYm of the Venite,
3. Use of the Benedictus entire.
4. Use of the Magnificat and Nunc 

Dimittis, as found in the hymnal, after 
the lessons in the evening.

5. Commencement of the Holy Com
munion with the collect for the day, in
troduced by fitting versiclessand the 
Lord’s Prayer on week days, and on 
Sundays (provided that the whole ser
vice is used once on Sunday.)

6. Omission of the long exhortation 
except on one Sunday in eaffi month.

1 have examined the resolutions of 
some thirty other dioceses. Of these 
some Iralf a-dozen approve in a general 
way of the Book Annexed. Eighteen 
dioceses condemn the work directly or 
indirectly, by advocating plans which 
go counter to it. Two of three object 
to debating the resolutions on the floor 
of the General Convention, preferring 
committee work.

The only positive suggestions which 
have any. considerable following are 
those of the Maryland report, which is 
followed with but slight deviation by 
Massachusetts, Northern New Jersey, 
Chicago, Central Pennsylvania and 
Fond du Lac. This fact demands con
sideration.

Another suggestion in harmony with 
this comes from Iowa and Tennessee. 
It concerns the method of that entire 
revision of the Book Annexed advocat
ed by the Maryland report, and is to the 
effect that the committee to which this 
is intrusted should-consist of liturgical 
experts, and should be instructed to 
seek the appointment and co-operation 
of similar committees on the other side 
of the water, with a view to greater 
uniformity as well as liturgical excel
lence in public worship throughout the 
Anglican Communion.
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BY BISHOP H. C. POTTER.

We want, with our brethren of the 
working class, that which we have 
largely lost-—the Qhurch I fear not less 
than those who are outside of it—that 
expressive thing which we call“touch.” 
And we can only recover it by going 
among them and seeking to understand 
and help them, not with doles or in a 
spirit of condescending patronage, but 
with an honest purpose to know them 
as men and to treat them as brethren. 
If to this end all the congregations of 
all the churches of our great cities could 
be turned out of their comfortable sanc
tuaries for one Sunday, and left to find 
their way among those of whose lives 
and homes they know at present abso
lutely nothing, this at least would come 
to pass, that they would learn enough 
to set them thinking with unwonted 
earnestness. “Saunders,’’says an Eng
lish nobleman in a modern work of fic
tion, having been advised to cure his

i hypochondria by- cultivating the ac
quaintance of people more unfortunate 
than himself, “do you know any of the 
working classes?”

. “Yes, my lord.”
“Then bring me some, Saunders.”
It is a very common mistake in deal

ing with more than one of our social 
problems. Unfortunately, the “work
ing classes” will not be “brought.” 
But they can be sought and known. 
And if we would have them on our side 
in defending Sunday from secular en
croachments, we may well use some 
part of it in cultivating their acquaint
ance,and so in learning of wants which, 
once owned and met, they will join 
hands with all lovers of their kind in 
the defence of Sunday and of those 
common interests which it has so 
mightily helped to conserve. It may 
be that we cannot at once persuade 
them to esteem it for its highest uses; 
but if we can begin by making it the 
day of Human Brotherhood—a day for 
promoting its spirit and fostering its 
expression, we shall have taken the 
first step toward rescuing it irom dis- 

, honor, and redeeming it for the good of 
r man and the glory of God.—From the

Princeton lievieic. 1

S UP ER ANN UATED.
Your minister is “superannuated,” 

is he? Well, call a parish meeting and 
vote him a dismission; hint that his 
usefulness is gone; that he is given to 
repetition, that he puts his hearers to 
sleep. Turn him adrift, like a blind 
horse or a lame house dog. Never mind 
that he has grown gray in your thank
less service—that he has smiled upon 
your infants at the baptismal font, 
given them lovingly away in marriage 
to their heart’s chosen, and wept with 
you when death’s shadow darkened 
your door. Never mind that he has 
laid aside his pen and listened many a 
time and oft, with courteous grace, to

scribed: “Their light shall be seven- < 
fold.” 1

Outlie floor of the choir before the < 
high altar, is a large brass tablet to 
Harriet Monsell, first Mother Superior 
of the Order. It is engraved with her 
figure in the dress of the Order.

As we wandered through the cloisters , 
of the House of Mercy, picturesque 
groups of figures could be seen through 
the windows on the lawn, or in the gar
dens; here one of the Sisters who is an 
invalid being rolled around in a chair; 
here a Sister reading, who looks up 
pleasantly as a novice brings her a cup 
of tea;here a group of Sisters with their 
chairs out on the green, arranging some 
sewing, while all through the house 
tliey are seen going here or there, on 
their works of mercy.

We are shown another, smaller chapel, 
where they can spend their time in 
prayer or meditation more quietly than 
in the great chapel, and then we go 
over to the hospitals for men, women 
and children; such bright, large, airy 
wards, quantities of flowers and pic
tures and color, nothing morbid or sol
emn, another exquisite chapel, perfect 
in all its appointments. One notices 
everywliere texts which are painted on 
the walls with great taste, and so aptly 
chosen. Over one of the ward doors I 
noticed:“He whom Thou lovest is sick.”

I could not do justice to the rvork if I 
wrote volumes. Think of it having 
reached such a height in the lifetime 
and under the guidance of one man; a 
very village of charities and chapels. 
Who can say with such a work before 
his eyes, that the English Church does 
not produce such saints, such-self-deni
al, as her Roman sister? Speaking of 
Rome, that reminds me that I heard 
Cardinal Manning preach the other eve
ning. He impressed ine as a very old 
man, whose , face showed the marks 
of having been through many trials; 
his voice was low, and hard to hear, al
though I was near the pulpit. . The ser
mon on the gifts of the Holy Ghost, for 
it was Whitsun Day evening, wras with 
perhaps one exception, such a sermon 
as the most evangelical clergyman

' among us might preach.
I wish I had time and space, that I 

might tell you of all the work that is 
being done at St. Peter’s,London docks, 
and at St. Alban’s.

• At St. Peter’s they have just built a 
1 mortuary ' chapel in memory of Fr.
i Lowder, something very much needed 
I among those crowded homes of the very 

poor, so much needed that during the 
past week,before it was entirely finished, 
“twelve of the boys have been there,” 
as the old sailor-who acts as verger and 
church keeper expressively told me. 
At St. Alban's this is the great week, 
their festival week, and tliey have very 
gorgeous, services, and some great 
preacher every night. It is-very sad to 
see Mr. Mackonochie sitting quietly in 
the chancel, unable to take any part in 
the services; his memory has failed and 
they are very much worried about his 
general health.

Last Sunday morning 1 went to St. 
Barnabas’, Pimlico, a pilgrimage that 
any one who has read the life of James 
Skinner, would be inclined to make. I 
was rather surprised to find so large 
and handsome a church. The service 
was well rendered, and there was a 
large and devout congregation. A num
ber of very handsome mosaics have 
lately been placed along the walls; they 
represent scenes from our Lord’s life. 
The last is a memorial to Charles Low
der and James Skinner.

As one walks about the streets of 
London,at every turn you are re,mind-
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Tiie Book Annexed.—Bevision or 
enrichment of the Prayer Book has 
been, a prominent subject for discussion 
and action in nearly every diocesan 
convention, this spring; and it is inter
esting to note the general sentiment 
developed by it. So far as we have ob
served, Texas is the only diocese in 
which the Book Annexed as a whole is 
desired. Neither are there more than 
one or two which disapprove of any 
change being now made. Nearly all 
avow a desire to see some, but not all. 
or even a majority, of the proposed al
terations adopted. The most advocate 
the plan of actingupon each proposition 
separately. • The “Maryland resolu
tions.’’ in substance,-appear to measure 
about the length to which the average 
sentiment goes in favor of . action by 
the next General Convention; and this 
would indeed give us about all that is 
really needed or desired in the way of 
flexibility and shortening of the ser
vices.

The Church Messenger.

The South Carolina Controvei:- I 
sy.—A diocesan council must contain i 
clergymen, and may contain laymen. I 
The natural counsellors of a bishop are ' 
his clergy. Ordinations to the priest- < 
hood gives title to men to sit in council I 
(under certain limitations of qualifica- ' 
tions, which, however, do not conflict 
with the principle of ex officio right.) No 
color qualification is tolerated in God's 
Church, where “there is neither barba 
rian, Scythian, bond nor free,but Christ 
is all in all,-’and where of the members 
of Christ the head cannot say to the 
feet, nor the eyes to the ear: “I have no 
need of you.” Ordination makes a man 
a clergyman; and it is the clergy of the 
diocese, who, having been made officers 
of the Cburch-of—Christ by Christ and 
His Apostles, have a voice in the gov
ernment of the diocese, which voice in 
the government is conferred along with 
their other powers as officers, by their 
ordination. Now, let the laity consider 
that colored priests are by their ordin
ation officers oi the Church, and when 
they try to deprive them of the exercise 
of office in any particular, whether by 
a simple vote or by changing our laws, 
they do a wrong which can only bring 
evil in its train. We cannot see that 
qualifications with regard to canonical 
residence and active work interfere at 
all with the principles above stated. 
That of canonical residence Merely de
termines the proper .diocese in which 
they are to vote. That of active work 
is so manifestly just and requisite as to 
meet with no objectiou on any grounds. 
But if clergyman have a voice in the 
government because they are oflicers of 
the Church, and if the government of 
the Church is committed to the officers 
of the Church, how is it possible to ex
clude from the exercise of their office 
the clergymen of any particular color? 
io change the constitution of a diocese 
so as to make- this possible is only to 
make the constitution unconstitutional, 
i. e., to drive out the Bishop and the 
clergy, who of course will not and cau 
not stay in a diocese which by its con
stitution violates the organic and fun
damental law of the Church. It is a 
singular fact, and the laity really ought 
to take it to heart, that the clergy, 
who are required to study ecclesiastical 
polity, with great unanimity claim that 
the right to sit in council is given by 
their ordination and recognized by the 
constitution. Furthermore, we believe 
that if all the clergy in the United 
States were consulted, not more than 
twenty, it that many, would take the 
view of the one portion of the laity. 
Indeed, we would not be surprised to 
find the five clergymen of South Caro
lina the only ones. It is a mistake, too, 
to think of any unanimity among the 
laymen. Considering that even in the 

who was in receipt of a very small sala
ry, and said: “I have just had my own 
salary raised, and I have concluded to 
share the increase with you,' Another 
parish officer on the day oi Ins wedding, 
handed the clergyman a check tor a 
sum sulHcient to enable him to take 
a greatly needed summer vacation. 
Gue of our clergymen received a wed
ding fee froma parishioner,and thought 
that was the end of it, but every year 
since upon the anniversary of the wed
ding day a similar fee comes to him. A 
short time ago two clergymen needing 
rest projected a trip by the cheapest 
steamer they could, find, but a vestry
man hearing of it, quietly secured the 
best accommodation obtainable, and 
told them that- tired men ought to go 
comfortably. Another rector, in addi
tion to a check from a parishioner at 
Christmas and Easter, receives one in 
the summer to defray the expenses of 
his family for a month in the moun
tains. It is needless to say that these 
clergymen do not work any the less 
faithfully because of receiving these 
lifts. On the contrary, there are peo
ple who think it a good investment for 
the Church, and for their own souls, to 
aid Christis ambassadors somewhat'be
yond the point of bare subsistence.

The Independent.
Intercommunion.—The failure of 

the American Episcopal Church to keep 
up relations of fellowship with other 
kindred Episcopal Churches not Angli
can, hast worked, as such neglect al- ...... - - ,j,hug the s
ish Lutheran church is thoroughly Epis
copal, after the order of the Protestant 
Episcopal, and not of the Methodist 
Episcopal church. Up to the time of 
the devolution. Swedes coming here al
lied themselves with the Episcopalians. 
Since then this fellowship of recogni
tion has ceased, and the Swedes coming 
here, have generally allied themselves 
elsewhere, with the German Lutherans,

1 ^^yterians, the Congregational IptS, 6LC.

your tedious, prosy conversations, when 
his moments were like gold dust; never 
mind that he has patiently and uncom
plainingly accepted at your hands the 
smallest pittance that would sustain 
life, because the Master whispered in 
his ear: “Tarry here till I come.” Never 
mind that the wife of his youth is 
broken down with privation and fatigue, 
and your thousand unnecessary de
mands upon her strength, patience and 
time. Never mind that his children, at 
an early age, were exiled from the par
sonage roof because there was not 
“bread’ enough and to spare” in their 
father's house. Never mind that his 
wardrobe would be spurned by many a 
mechanic in our cities; never mind that 
he has “risen early and sat up late,” 
and tilled the ground with weary limbs 
for earthly “manna,” while his glorious 
intellect lay in fetters—for you. Never 
mind all that, call a parish meeting, and 
vote him “superannuated^’ Don’t 
spare him the starting tear of sensibili
ty, or the flush of wounded pride, by 
delicately offering to settle a colleague, 
that your aged pastor may rest on his 
staff in grateful graydiaired independ
ence. No' turn the old patriarch out. 
Give him time to go to the moss grown 
churchyard and say farewell to his un
conscious dead, and then give “the 
right hand of fellowship” to some 
beardless, pedantic, noisy college boy, 
who wilhsave your sexton the'trouble 
of pounding the pulpit cushions, and 
who will tell you. and the Almighty in 
his prayers all the political news of the 
week.—Exchange.

liiEREare many instances of liberal 
giving to.missions on the part of weal- 
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last two conventions many among the 
laymen sustained the ecclesiastical 
position, and having had the benefit of 
the opinions of many in the State, we 
have come to the conclusion that if the 
delegates of certain three parishes'were 
eliminated from Convention the work- 
of the Church in South Carolina could 
go on without the least difficulty.

The Church.
Unitaiiian Unbelief—The out 

come of Unitarianism is illustrated by 
the recent action of the Western Unit
arian Conference at Cincinnati. This 
conference has been drifting away from 
everything distinctively Theistic .or 
Christian, and has shown a disposition 
to accept statements of thought or be
lief so wide or indefinite that it exposes 
itself to the charge that Unitarianism, 
as illustrated by it, is not a religion at 
all, but an “ethical”aggregation,dread
ing even the name of God as “dogmat
ic,” and rejecting the word Christian as 
suggestive of “narrowness!” It seems 
incredible that the Western Unitarian 
Conference should refuse to accept two 
resolutions “declaring its purpose to 
promote pure Christianity,’■’ and “to 
promote a religion of love to God and 
love to men.” Such resolutions were 
rejected on the ground that the name 
God implies a theology, and Unitarian
ism is “ethical,” and that Christianity 
is a word of limitations and Unitarian
ism is a “free religion.” But of the 
fact, there seems to he no doubt, and it 
has become a matter of record. It is 
not said that every Unitarian society, 
East and West, has adopted this non
religious basis, but- it is said that this 
is precisely what has been done by that 
association known as the Western Uni
tarian Conference. It has not done, 
these things without opposition, but it 
has done them nevertheless, and so it 
illustrates the tendencies and results of 
that negation known as Unitarianism. 
The day has come in which it is asham
ed to confess the faith of Christ cruci
fied, and declares with mean disloyalty, 
that the Christ who is the Light of'.the 
world and the Propitiation for the 
whole world, suggests thoughts of nar
row limitation. Such “free” religion
ism, has no mission on this earth;it does 
not dare to teach more than ip fidelity 
accepts. There is scarcely a form of 
religious faith in the world but that 
can teach it some truth to which it has 
been recreant. The words of St. John 
are verified: “Whosoever denieth the 
Sou, the same has not the Father.”

The (.London )Church Review.

T
ing the other day to a philosophical 
working tailor, a quondam Chartist and

’ subsequent Socialist, and in his elder 
years still indulging dreams of the per-

i fectibility of society. Yet this man 
' confuted himself by the simple narra

tion of a chapter out of his personal 
experience. At one time of his life he 
actively participated in a co-operative 
tailors’ undertaking, started on virtuous 
principles, sympathized with largely by 
the public, and very satisfactorily sup
ported by the, upper classes. Yet this 
promising.scheme ultimately collapsed, 
simply’ through the exhibition of.grasp
ing selfishness and growing dissensions 
among its partners. That is, all were 
reaping large returns. Each occupied 
an independent and honorable position; 
there was no oppression and no exac
tion of excessive labor; no condition of 
harmony, which foresight could pro
vide, was omitted; but there was a rift 
in the lute from the first, and that rift 
was what in the old fashion used lobe 
called sin, Build the house of what 
materials you may, call to your service 
all the resources of skill, experience and 
enterprise, the dry rot is in it, and re
mains beyond the power of excision.

The Churchman.

Treatment of the Clergy.— 
While, so many complaints are made 
about the treatment of the clergy, their 
small salaries, the hardships many of 
them endure, and the lack of sympathy 
accorded them—it is pleasant to know 
that many laymen are doing nobly all 
they can to show their appreciation of 
the value of the pastoral office. The 
efforts of such men are rarely noticed 
in the papers, and are not often spoken 
of publicly. We have heard recently of

HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES.
A TEASPOONFUL of permanganate of 

potash will remedy an impure cistern.
To make a watch guard take double 

E,( E E) or F, of Brainerd & Armstrong’s 
twist, and crochet in Afghan stitch 4 
stitches wide, (or wider if desired.) 'it 
will wear about one year.

Laces, neckties and all such little 
pieces, if put into a small bag and tied 
in, will pass through the general wash 
unhurt. In the rinse tub they may be 
taken from the bag-and rinsed and 
starched sepai itely. Thus guarded 
they will be neither torn nor lost.

Spinach with Rice.—A pound and 
a quarter of spinach; wash, drain, chop 
fine, and fry in sweet-oil or butter with 
a grated onion. Stir constantly until 
well cooked, add water, and boil while 
three-quarters of a pound of rice is 
being thoroughly washed. Add this to 
the boiling spinach, with a little sage 
and salt; add a little more water, and 
do not cover' closely. When all the 
water has evaporated, stir carefully, so 
as not to break the grams of rice. Beet 
greens may be substituted for spinach.

Stufeed Beef Stea k .—Take a thick 
slice of round, and sew the edges to
gether, leaving a place at one end. Fill 
the hollow roll thus formed with stuff 
ing, and finish sewing together. Have 
ready a. stewpan with one or two slices 
ot pork,and an onion or two fried crisp. 
Take out the pork anil onions, lay in 
the steak and brown on every side,then 
put in two gills of water, sprinkle well 
with salt, cover close,and stew steadily 
an. hou-r-and-a-half. Add water as it 
becomes dry. When done lay on a plat
ter. thicken the gravy it not thick 
enough abeady.and pour over the meat. 
Cut into slices through the “roll.

Cho< olate Ice Cream.—For a quart 
and a half of cream, make the boiled 
custard with the yolks of six eggs, half 
a pound of sugar, one pint of boiled 
milk and a teaspoonful (not heaping) of 
vanilla powder. 1’onnd smooth four 
ounces of chocolate, add a little sugar, 
and one or two tablespoonsful of hot 
water. Stir it over the lire until it is 
perfectly sniooth, add this- and a table
spoonful of thin, dissolved gelatine to 
the hot custard. When about to set in 
the freezer,add one pint.of cream whip
ped. To make a mould of chocolate and 
vaiiilla cream,freeze the diff erent creams 
in two freezers. Cut a piece of pasteboard 
to fit the centre of a moulddill eacli side 
with the two creams, remove the paste
board, and imbed the mould in ice for 
two hours.

If one has a handsome, 01 good,para 
sol frame, i.ip .oiL the wmu cover and 
cut out a new one by it, of silk, pongee, 
satin, turkey red, or cretonne, chosen 
for service, or to match a particular 
costume. Cut out the gores exactly by 
the old ones, and embroider each one 
separately. Scattered flowers are more 
used now than single bunches. Pansies, 
wild roses, clover, daisies, forget-me- 
nots, gold circles, an occasional dragon 
fly, or beetle, among the sprays, are all 
good designs. White pongee, or a good 
quality of white sateen—the latter can 
be bought at about forty cents a yard— 
is a suitable fabric for the ground. The 
embroidery must be done with silk, 
either solidly or in outline. It is better 
to have the cover made up by an ex
perienced umbrella maker. The cost 
will be only trifling.

Shell' Edge Diamond Lace.—32 
stitches.

1st row. Slip 1. k 2, 0, n,.-k 2, n. [0, 
0 n, k 3, n] repeat’ directions en

closed 111 the brackets, o, k 2, o, k 1.
-drew. Plain until only 3 remain on 

the needle, then o, 11. k 1. (33 stitches).
3rd row. Slip 1, k 2, 0, 11, k 1,11, [0, 

! k u’ k 1’111, repeat, o, k 4, 0, k 1.
■ 4th row. Like 2d.
; 5th row. Slip 1, k 2, 0, n, n,[o, k7,o, 
’ n2’t11’ I’1,188 tlle slipped stitch over] re-

4th row. Like 2d. 
5th row. Slip 1, k

peat, 0, k (>, 0, k 1.
hth row. Like 2d. (35 stitches).
7th row Slip 1, k 2, 0, n, k 2, [0, n, 

K wl.11' °’ k repeat, o, 11, k 5, 0, k 1.
“throw. Like 2d.
Jth row slip 1, k 2, o, n, k 3, [0, n, 

K nS,’ °’ k ’U repeat, 0, n, k 5, 0, k 1.
wth row. Eike 2d. (37 stitches).

n nE1 S1‘P D k 2, o, n, k 4,)o, s 1, 
116 sl'PPed stitch over, o, k 7], 

ne®,°’.u; 90w with the right hand 
letr'ho^a88 tke second stitch on the 
contm d needle ovei the first one; so 
ontim «e but one stitch remains 

12th “eedl%knit that.
rethrow. Like 2d. (32 stitches).
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THE FISHING LINESUGGESTIVE OUTLINE
BIBLE STUDIES

Bible Readings
Bi/ JOHN II. ELLIOTT,

Author (with S. II. RigtfS) of

Price, SI .00. Sent by mail Post-paid.

DANIEL AMBROSE. Publisher
4*» Randolph St.» Chicago, III.

ENCYCLOPEDIAS
VERY CHEAP

ORGANIZED 1845.

And are prepared to sell them at a very

Great Reduction

We have placed on our tables 
a few broken lines of Jerseys at 
extremely low prices.

During the remainder of July and August we 
shall offer Plush Cloaks at prices much lower 
than garments of similar qualities can be bought 
for later in the season.

.Votes and Suggestions for Bible 
Reading*.

5<) Bible Markers free with each copy.

Address

We have obtained in the way of trade a few sets
1 of the popular

Do you want, to take part in prayer-meeting ac
ceptably? This book will help you. Do you want 
to be helped as a speaker? This book will help you. 
Do you want to lead meetings better? Study this 
book and you will do it.

A. J. Gordon, 
William Lincoln, 
.1. II. Vincent, 
Chas. M. Whittelsey, 
R. C. Morse.
L. W. Munhall, 
&c., &c., &c.

“Zell’s Encyclopedias”

1LBAHY BOATS—PEOPLE’S HUE.
llLeave Pier 41 N. R., foot of Canal-st.. daily (Sun
day excepted),6 p.m., connecting at Albany for all 
points North and West. The boats of this line are 
lar«e and safe, and dre furnished with every con
venience.

TAKE THS

Grand Rapids & Indiana R. R„
THE DIRECT ROUTE TO

Traverse,City. Petoskey, Mackinat, Mar
quette, and other Delightful Health 

and Summer Resorts of
NORTHERN MICHIGAN

And the Celebrated Trout and Grayling 
Streams, Beautiful Lakes and Grand 

Forests of this Famous Country.
. The Waters of Northern Michigan are. unsur
passed, if equaled, in the abundance and great va
riety of fish contained.

Brook Trout abound in the streams, and the fa
mous American Grayling is'found only in these 
waters/

The TroutSeason begins May 1 and ends Sep
tember i.The Grayling season opens June 1 and 
ends November 1.

black Bass, Pike, Pickerel and Muskalon- 
gue also abound in large numbers in the manf 
lakes and lakelets of this territory.

Take Your Family with You. The scenery of 
-the North Woods and Lakes is very beautiful. The 
air is pure, dry and bracing.

The Climate is peculiarly beneficial to those

State and Washington Sts.

Mary powell.
When you visit New York take a trip

. UP THE BEAUTIFUL HUDSON.
The fast steamer MARY POWELL leaves foot of 
Vestry St., at 3:15 p.m. daily (except Sunday), stop
ping at Cranston's, West Point, Newburg, Pough
keepsie. &c. Return by West Shore or Hudson Riv
er Railroad.

WM. H. BEERS, HENRY TUCK,
President. Vice President.

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

(Purely Mutual.)
Cash Assets, over.......................................$68,000,000.00
Surplus...........................................................  13,225,053.00
Income, 1885,................................................  16,121,172.74

Larger Results under TONTINE INVESTMENT 
POLICIES in this Company than are Secured under 
Policies in other Companies.

E. P. BURLINGHAM, Manager for Illinois.
107 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

TOPICS iri this book in relation to Bible Readings 
are discussed by such men as

George F. Pentecost,
Horatius Bonar.
Henry Morehouse,

.George C. Needham,
D. L. Moody.
D; W. Whittle,
J. II. Brookes,

The Bible'reading** are .... — --- ---- . -
manv others. .The book contains several hundred 
Bible readings, and is exceedingly suggestive ahd 
helplul not only to the minister and evangelist.,but 
to the Christian who wants to understand and-know 
how to use his Bible. 311 pages with full index of 
titles and index of subjects

. * ** v i i. xo pvvuuai i j ucucuuiai luvoc
by all Of• with Ha Y FEVE-R and ASTHMATIC AFFEC-

Ne\v Hotels with all modern improvements have 
been erected, as well as many extensive additions 

9 to the older ones, which will guarantee ample Ac
commodations FOR ALL.

The completion of this line to Mackinaw City, 
forms the most direct route to Mackinac, St. Ignace. 
and in connection with the Detroit, Mackinac & 
Marquette R. R., to Houghton. Hancock, Marquette. 
Negaunee, L’Anse, and all points in the Upper 
Peninsula of Michigan.

During the season Round trip Excursion 
Tickets will be Sold at Low Rates, and at
tractive train facilities offered to Tourists and 
Sportsmen.

For Tourist’s Guide. Time Cards and Folders, giv
ing full information, address

C. X*. LOCKWOOD,
Gon’l Pass’r Ag’t, Grand Rapids Mich.

Beware of Scrofula
THE » ESTERN THEOLOGI

CAL SEMINARY.
Since our last synod our brother of 

Chicago, has opened the Western Theo
logical Seminary in his see city. The 
munificence of a godly layman, venera
ble for years, but well-preserved in body 
and mind, made it possible to build and 
equip the institution. May he long be 
spared to watch its growth and see year 
by year the blessings multiply which it 
will dispense through its graduates to 
the Church. . . . We have been per
mitted to share to some small extent in 
the labors of instruction daring the 
current academic year. We can there
fore guage the institution from an in
side view, and our experience elsewhere, 
as professor and dean in charge of the 
training of candidates for Holy Orders, 
enables us to speak with perhaps more 
authority than otherwise we could 
claim, when we say that the Western 
Theological Seminary meets very near
ly our ideal of what such a school should 
be. What we still desiderate can onlf 
be supplied by an increase of endow
ment. As far as he lias been enabled 
to go, we trust we may say without im
propriety, the Bishop of Chicago has 
managed the very responsible and deli
cate trust confided to his care with 
marvelous ability and wisdom. He has 
been more than fortunate, he has been 
blest in securing the services of the 
Rev. Dr. Gold. He lias been eminently 
wise and judicious in placing turn at 
the head of the teaching staff of pro 
lessors in the institution. . . . The i 
tone and atmosphere of the seminar} ■ 
are all that could be desired. The} 
harmonize with the work which is to be 
done, the prosecution of studies which 
relate to God. Ln view of what we have 
seen, it is natural for us to beg those 
who have the. means, to second the 
noble offering of Dr. W heeler with gen
erous gilts, until the Western Theo
logical Seminary is amply provided with 
endowments, not only tor professor
ships, but also for students' who may 
stand in need of aid.—Bishop of Spring
field, Synod, tmei.

Scrofula is probably more general than any 
other disease. It is insidious in character, 
and manifests itself in running sores, pustular 
eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged joints, 
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood, 
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy.

“ I was severely afflicted with scrofula, and 
over a year had two running sorcson my neck. 
Took five bottles Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and am 
Cured.” C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass.

C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had. scrofulous 
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla cured him.

Salt Rheum
Isoneof the most disagreeable diseases caused 
by impure blood, It is readily cured by Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier.

William Spies, Elyria, O., suffered greatly 
from erysipelas 'and salt rheum, caused by 
handling tobacco. At times his hands would 
crack open and bleed. He tried various prep
arations without aid; finally took Hood's Sar
saparilla, and now says: “ I am entirely well.”

“My son had salt rheum on his hands ami 
on the calves of his legs. He food Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured.” J. B. 
Stanton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
S<»1<1 Dy all druggists. $1; sixfdr$5. Made only 
Dy (\ I. HOOD A Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Ma^s.

IOO Doses One Dollar

(.HKIIAM .M EG. Hi.
SILVERSMITHS,

Broudway, Cor. 19th Street, New York.

Ecclesiastical Metal Work.
Communion Plate, Cliurcli Metal 

Work, Memorial Brasses, &c.

Cholera Infantum,
This is the dreaded scourge 6t our summer time. 

It is usually caused by some inability ot tne nitani 
to digest the lood which is given it. Therelore, the 
great necessity of the careful Iee<41 ng el—>nlant*. 
The safest loud to use in summer is the Lactaiea 
Food. 11 is a sure preventive ot cholera intantum, 
and will ot itself,in connection w.th proper medical 
treatment, cure the worst cases. Many physicians 
depend upon it altogether. It is prodigested, non
irritating. and easily assimilated, and gives health 
and strength to the whble system. Three sizes: 2,» 
cents, 5<» cents, and $1.00. Sold by all druggists.

Scott*’h Einuhlou ot Pure
Cod Liver Oil. with Hypophosphites,

yls a Remedy for Pulmonary Affections and 
Scrofulous Diseases.

Dr. IRA M. Lang -a prominent physician in New 
York, says: 1 am greatly pleased with your Emul
sion. Have found it very serviceable in above dis
eases, and it .is easily administered on account ot 
its palatableness.

"Heaven is not reached at a single bound.
sung Dr.Holland, and the same may be said Qt 
health. But many a sick person would make rapid 
strides in the direction of complete health by using 
Dr. R. V. Pierce’s "Golden Medical Discovery. It 
is a sovereign remedy for all forms of scrofulous 
diseases, king’s evil, tumors, white swellings.rever
sores, scrofulous sore eyes, :is well as for. other 
blood and skin diseases.

Since Ladies have keen accustomed to use 
Glenn’s Sulphur Soap in their toilet their personal 
attractions have been multiplied, and it is seldom 
they are seen disfigured with blotches and pimples, 
or rough orcoaise skins. Sold by Druggists,Grocers 
and Fancy Goods Dealers.'

Our readers wiio wish to systematize their cor
respondence and have their communications easily 
referred to. will do well to send 30 cents tor one ot 
Spurgin’s Quick. Reference Indexes for letter-books. 
See announcement in anbther column.

STAINED GLASS.
Designs & Estimates uu Application.

The Church Cyclopaedia
A Dictionary of Church Doctrine. History. Organ- 

zatlou, and Ritual; and containing Original Arti
cles on Special Topics, written expressly tor this 
Work by Bishops. Presbyters, and Laymen. De
signed especially for the use of the Laity of the 
CHURCH IN THE UN ITEll STATES OF AMEBIC A.
The list of contributors includes many bishops, 

presbyters, and learned laymen of the Church.
The book containsover h<k> imperial octavo pages 

and is published at the uniform price ot *5.00.
‘ SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
We win send Ths church Cyclopaedia with 

a subscription'to The Living Church in advance 
for four dollars, postpaid. To any subscriber who 
has already paid In advance we will send Tin 
CHURCH CYCLOPAEDIA, postpaid, on receipt of 
three dollars. The Living Church Co.. 162 Wash 
Ington St.. Chicago. Ill.

Perfume

EDEN1A.
The pain and misery suffered by those who are 

afflicted with dyspepsia are indescribable. The re
lief which is given by Hood's Sarsaparilla has caused 
thousands to be thankful lor tills great medicine. It 
dispels the causes of dyspepsia, and tones up the 
digestive organs.

Nota Btna, means Take Notice ! That N. K. 
Brown's Ess. Jamaica Ginger conquers cramps.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption is the best Cough 
medicine. 25 cents per bottle.

Glenn’s Sulphur Soap heals and beau titles, 25c. 
GermanCovnKemoverkillsCorns, Bunions,25o 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye-Black i Brown, 50c. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 Minute, 25c.

TIT 1 TTHlTTn An active business man or lady UU n nl I L 11 to act as General Agent. Ihyei- 
II H I I P 11 cian or Druggist preterred.m each IT 1111 1 LlD city dor the introduction pt ii 
Positive cure for Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, indi
gestion. Catarrh.Constipation and Kidney troubles. 
No drug or patent medicine, but Medleal A.aUe 
Salls, nature’s remedy. and a positive cure, hrom 
*75 to »125 a month guaranteed with an Invqptment 
of »10. Circulars free. Sample packages by fnall on 
receipt of SI. Money refunded If not benented. 
CHICAGO MEDICAL LAKE MANF. CO.. 154 Dear
born Street and 106 Washington Street,Chicago, HI.

LUNDBORG'S

Rhenish Cologne.
If yon cannot obtain LUNDBORG’S PER” 

FUMES AND RHENISH COLOGNE in your 
vicinity scud your name and address for Price List 
to the manufacturers, YOUNG, I,ADD & COI-* 
FIN, 21 Barclay Street, New York.

GOING NORTH*
If so, write for the exquisite 

books, "Apostle Islands and Lake 
Superior.” and "Famous Resorts 

____ I... " sent FREE to all 
intending visitors of this region 
of delights.

“APOSTLE ISLANDS
& LAKE SUPERIOR,"

and Superior,,v and
“FAMOUS RESORTS o^—siu

OF WISCONSIN."
"Come to these scenes of peace. 

Where, to rivers murmuring. 
The sweet birds all the-summer sing, 
Where cares and toils and sadness cease.

Address, JAMES BARKER, Gen’l Pass’g’r Agt.. 
Wisconsin Central Line, Milwaukee, Wis.
••HOTEL OHEQU AM EGON.” Ashland. Wis. 

(Lake Superior). The largest and finest summer 
hotel In the West. Magnificent Surroundings. Su
perb Accommodations. Splendid Summer Resort. 
Address at once for circulars. 8. H. Brown. Mg’ r

These books arA authority on all the subjects 
treated and should have a place In the library of 
every well regulated family.

The sets consist of 5 volumes each; are bound in 
sheep and are very tine books. The ordinary price 
is *42.00, our price Is

As the number is limited orders will be filled in the 
order received.

DANIEL AMBROSE,
4S Mnndolph Street.
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THE SAFEST FOOD IN SUMMER

^®le

STOVE POLISH

POWDER
Absolutely Puree

The Horsford Almanac and Cook Hook
mailed free on application to the Kumford Chemical 
Works. Providence, R. I.

iBPRICE’!
GREAftf DRPRICES

SPECIAL

IflAVOKING

^VWE/^Z

It has been the positive means of saving many 
lives where no other food would be retained. Its 
basis is Sugar of Milk, the most important ele
ment of mother’s milk.
, It contains no unchanged starch and no Cane 
Sugar, and therefore does not cause sour stomach, 
irritation, or irregular bowels.

It Im the Most Nouri Ahi ng, the Mont Pnlata* 
ble, the Most Economical, of nlI Prepared 
Foods.

Sold by Druggists- 25 cts., 50 cts., $1.00. Send for 
pamphlets giving important medical opinions on 
the nutrition of Infants and Invalids.

WELLS, RICHARDSON &CO., Burlington. Vt.

MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with strict regard to Purity, Strength, and 
Healthfulness. Dr. Price’s Baking Pow der contains 
no Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price’s Extracts, 
Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc., flavor deliciously.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. Cmcaan. nun St. Louis

Extract5
PUREST AND

STRONGEST
NATURAL FRUIT

FLAVORS.

Send postal card for
SAMPLE COPY

which will cos.t you nothing.
■ Address

JOHN R. WILSON, Publisher, 
Chicago Evening Journal, 

159 <& 161 Dearborn St.,
Chicago, Ill,

For Young or Delicate Children. ’
A Sure F’reventive of

CHOLERA INFANTUM.

This (power never varies. A marvel , of purltv 
strength and wholesoeueness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold m com
petition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powder. ,sv<;<t only in 
oms. Royal Baking Powder Co., hsi Wall St 
New York.

Church Furnishings.
«O STYLES

ASSEMBLY CHAIRS.
1<M> STYLES

PEWS & PULPIT FUKNl- 
TURK. SETTEES Ac.

AMERICAN DESK & STOOL CO..
Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Stained
"--- .s.uvvureu uy USOrge A

trlaSS. Mi8Ch’ 217 Ea8‘ Washington

AN UNPARALLELED 
success:

The Celebrated 
BOUDOIR ORO II 
with Stool .< Hook, only 

$65.00.
Warranted equal t< 

Organs sold for dou 
ble that price. Large 
size, best materials 
four sets Reeds, 2^ 
octaves each, fin« 
Black Walnut Case, 
wa rra n tn -d fl v c y ea rs 
Everything just ai 
represented onnon(-v 
refunded. Write fo't

B. H. WELLS « BROTHER, Wffl"
Stained Glass Works,

48 & 50 Franklin St., Chicago.

McCULLY & MILES,
ARTISTIC

Stained Glass,
L 3, 5, 7 & 9 Madison St.

Corner Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

A TREATISE ON

THE HORSE

McShane Bell Foundry
Finest Crade of Bells.

CIUMF.S AND PKA1.S for CHURCHES, Ac.
Send fwlnw ami I Catalogue. Address

h. mcshane & co..
Mention this Tatar. Baltimore. Md.

Vtppl JOSEPH Ppnn
mLuuIgillott’sIIjIIu
5“'I toy ALL DEALERS throughout the World

<ji°W Medal Faris Exposition,

ES ri M ATES .&. designs . ON . APPLICATION.

IF PAGE’S
tLIQUID GLUE

I',,'',’." * Hamliu Organ and Piano Co., Pullman 
rr?Mc'L£-°A~- „wrd ""'X hv th0 RUSSIA 
EVE I?v^ulr£0-'GLOLIC£-STE,L MASS. SOLD 
EVERYWHERE. OSTSample Tin Can by Mail, 25c.

MENEELY & COMPANY 
West Troy, N.Y., Bells’ 
ana%C8heSEo^mora'Fhsnalh°l7hltl'e' 
ury noted for super.^t^1?, ’̂ 

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL COMPANY,

AND HIS

DISEASES,
By DR. J. B. KENDALL.

♦wT-18 bo*ok contains an Index of Diseases which alvo 
?TaLuPg?^nffCaH8ethild tl?e beBt treatmentof each; 
SorRft wi?h thga ! nlhe PrLnciPal drugs used for a 
when a Doisnn® w %n?Ty <J%e’ effect8 and antidote 
& R at'

FOR THE BENEFIT OF
NON-PROFESSIONAL HORSE-OWNERS 

i,,U8trated showing tK different stacpS 
of each disease, which is of great vat ng <n nn«i 1 oenlInr?1h‘llng the natur«oftheJdiselse in POS1‘ 
price aO8kedeforainty reCeipW '* thi9 b00k is w°rth the

PRICE, S5 CENTS, POST-PAID.
DANIEL AMBROSE,45 Randolph-st.,
. CHICAGO, II.D. ’

chasers in any part, 
./of the country. New 

... . . Chapel Style just out.
W. J. DYER & BRO.,

148 and 150 Third Street, St. Paul, Minh.

JAPANESE F AIRS
SSSsf

aE0J!M0SA TEA importing co.88 state Street, CHICAGO.

’MrfanU & ChiWten, 
SOLDEY DRUGCISTS EVERYWHERE MooLRicHtco.' 

—■  ------ -—— on every label.

INVESTMENTS.
E‘ S’ NORTON, St. Paul, Mlnneautu.

A First-Class Sewing-Machine,
In connection with

A First-Class Weekly Paper.
A Singer Pattern Machine, perfect in all 

its parts, iron frame, cover, two 
drawers and drop.leaf of black wal
nut, and the Chicago Weekly 
Journal one year ftfr.... $16.00.

The Same Machine, but with half cabb 
net case of black walnut, eight 
drawers and drop leaf, and the 
Chicago Weekly Journal, one 
year for.......................... $20.00.

Every Machine warranted for 5 years.
Full particulars given in the

NVESTu Throu8H the

CAPin, LAWRENCE, KAN. L H-l'KSKms, 

8,

Wilts“««aBaB8aiafesm

The fol loft-i ng Isa nurse’s.- Ruch lettersastbpsesho r 
experience in one of Bos-that where any hereditary 
ton's best; families; fewean disease is present Ridge's 
boast of bringing up 5chil- Food should be adopted 
children in a single lamily. at once. The physician 
It speaks well for both the writes from Van Buren, 
nurse and the food. dlancock Co.. Ohio:

Boston, June 18,1886. | “I commenced treating 
Messrs. Woolrich & Co. a child of fourteen mon ths 

- '(.ientlemcn:—I teel it inv on the dav sample Was re
duty to write and tell you ceived, who was badly af- 
<rr my- experience with flirted with ‘marasmus’ 
Ridge’s Food. When land whose mother hid 
first began to use it l ex-idregs of blood poison in 
peeted. of course, to obtain her system. By the con- 
come benefit, but was not tinned use of the food for 
prepared lor such wonder- three mouths thechild im- 
lul results. Inst.ea<i of the proved well, and was at tie 
baby being feeble, crossend of six months robust 
and sickly, ij, was well and an-i healthy. Am now using 
hearty all the time. 1 Ridge's Food in anotlu r 
thought at first that it must case with equal advant,nut- 
tie because it was that, kind and have prcM’ribrd ’ for 
of a baby; but now I haveihe la.-t year frequently 
brought up jive babies on The little pamphlet 1 rc- 
it»and iny experience is the gard as quite an adjunct to 
Fame withall. Thevareall the trcatinetit.’’ 
Well and hearty; there i>! _
never any fear for sickness. .
you can sleep all night, and' 11113 Pamphlet will bp 
•I know it is the food lhatisent to any address by 
mothiT o’gb'tto Vno wl"“°atiouiug this 

about this, and then j tldrtsa 
wmiMnnt beauymorefret Woolriel, t- <•

■ ul.crussaudt-lcklv liabled A < o.,
MakyMOsohan. I

LANPMhC■B*T"nOKTH ERN1’;. aSJIIU

FREE!
o Wa^antecTireliable.
® subscribers for the best 50 - cents - a - year 

a WOIltk Sample copies and new premium list 
rsEE. Address AGRICULTURIST,Racine.WIs.

Mitchell,
Vance & Co,,

836 &i838 Broadway, N. Y
Deslimers and Manufacturers of

Ecclesiastical
Gas Fixtures and Metal Work.

Clocks and Bronzes, Metal and Por
celain Lamps, and Artistic Gas Fix
tures for Dwellings.

^^reBellso£Superior Quality.

buckeye BELL FOUNDRY
warrIxYed laVat! AT’vlc-
VANDUZEN4TIFT r-en; 

_______ ,IFT> c,neinn»ti,O.

Cox, Sons, Buckley & Co
LATE COX A SONS.

343 Fifth Avenue, New York.
Sarum Birettaor Canterbury Cap 
Special Stock, Silk and Russell Cord 
Stained Glass,

Brass Altar Crosses,
Vases, Candlesticks, Desks, etc.

Set of 4 Italian Cloth Stoles, $8.50.
Silk Damasks and

Green Kilk ■ stoles for Trinity Seasons. Plain and 
Embroidered, from Jg.sg, upwards.

Memorial Windows and Brasses.
Art of Garnishing Churches, Jl.se, Designs. ’

S7O m.un.n Ave., vmcairu. 
g-l^lOEues and prices upon application. 

SKIN’S PATENT INDEX K

• b®tM)r-Book Co.K. w.iao Quinopal.,CbU

1 11. BOOTH Ola.. Stainer
. memokial. windows, do.mks- 

C.STA1NEI). GLASS. A. DECORA-
‘ 1'K PANELS. I’OIL WALL. BUR- 

I EACES.
ii ll.VS. F. HOGEMAX.

.........  Metal worker.
<e*l.M UNION. PLATE. MEMOKIAL
1 ABLETS . VASES . CROSSES. 

fLEl TERNS.ALMS.BASONS.ehurcb 
Lights. &c.
OTTO GAEKTM’.R . Decorator 
PLAIN . A. DECORATIVE. PAINT
ING. EMB KOI DE Hl MS. BANK EKS.A 
Texts- Wood-Work for Church Pur- 

I poses.

For Beauty of Polish, Saving Labor, Clean, 
lines*. Durnbility A- Cheapness, Unequaled. 

MORSE BROS., Prop’rs, Cou'ou. Dluaa*

- TSuperb OS

HAP Dill PMPU Recipe and notes how toI >Unr U 11 Pl ll 11 V harmlessly, etfectuallv.II vajiJMV I „lld nll,ul|y cure ,,i,esity
~ . ——— ± ■ without semi - starvation
dietary, Ac. European Mall, Oct. 24. 1HK4. says: "Its 
etrect Is not merely to reduce the amount ot hit.but 
by alTecting the source of obesity to Induce a radi
cal cure ot the disease. Mr. R. makes no charge 
whatever. Any person rich or poor, can obtain his 
work, gratis, by sending six cents to. cover postage, 
l> F C. RI SSEI.L, Esq,, Woburn llou.e, 
*t,”e Street. Hedford-Sq., London, Eng.”

Churchman !'X,AS- BOOTH Ola.. Stainer 
VUUIVulUaU MEMORIAL. WINDOWS. DOMES-

Building
47

' Lafayette 
Place,

New York.

FOR CHCHCHES,
Manufactured by George

Chicago, Illinois.

FOOD-

Lr|RE ALARM

Blvuvr?'"5’’' BWLS-TOTHf----------'“co


